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t || Rev, John Al Wray, of Live! 04 ; 
and Prof. Blankenship, of| Dallas, Tek.,| 
are leading an evangqlistio camipal 

at Bl Paso, Tex. 1   
il 

SRS i X 

Rev.: J. W, Ham hs reside th 
pastorate of the New| Bern Taber 
cle, North Carolina, to become g§ssig 

| ant pastor of the Atlanta Tabernac) 

of ‘which Dr. 
tor. red J I i ih i 

  

  

Henry and Emma Gentry wish fo 
thank kind friends for their kind #t- 
tention’ and good deeds shown then 

| through the sickness and death of 

their darling little babe, Ora Alide. 

  
each one of them. 

Dear Editor 11 you wil note : 

page 4 of the Alabama Baptist, nde 

the W. M. U. | motto, you will find] a 

mistake in chapter and verse. | The 

correct chavo 
32. Some of t 

  

a 

pl: fol 

  
dt. Walter M, Murray. 

| 
| : te + =r   

The Baptist World Publishing Com | 
. pany, of Louisville, Ky., has issded |! 
mew and attractive “Book | Catalogue! 

bound in red, whi bias ay mana {| AT. 

pr arranged Hos BE New books,’ ‘with | 

specialists, and i 

fi 

suyrt reviews :b 
Vall eurch ama Sunday sehool suppl 
This catalogue is sent: free, postpal 
on application, { 

{ 1 
{os | }   

hie ' Baitor—Plense leona | ‘my! ‘paper t 
| Rule, Tex., instead of Athens, Ala. 
‘have not accepted work yet, but afte 

| a little ‘while of visiting relatives an 

rest I shall take work. Yours respect 
fully, A. A. Hutto. | 

(We certainly Hate to give this good 
brother to the Lone ‘Star State, ag he 

is faithful wheréver he works. -He- ig 

oneiof the “old guard.”) | bo 
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.
   

A 

    

"Douglass in. his 
Reconstruction’ in 

H. | Paul 

“Christian 

have come to fin 

fess and an electtticienne. 

164 colored clergywomen, 

male lawyers. One negro woman 
works (as a roofer, another as plumb- 

Three are wholesale and 8603 areil 

etail merchants.” 

  

~ Our annual Bite Thstitute will De. 

fen here Wenneathy night,‘ March 3. 

old Irestament.” ” | Other brethren 

also lecture between Dr. Sampey’ 8 Ie C- i 

tures. The institute will close Sunday 
night. All the preachers are invited 
to come and take advantage of these 
lectures. Let this notice be, their in- 

Len G. Broughton is pds- | 

May God's richest blessings be; iv 

11) i. 

and verse is Dan. Hi, | 

¢ ladies Rave ‘cone’ to lL 1 

me about it, saying they could not i 

E
r
e
s
 
Se

 

Cook hear from then, 

book, 

(thé! 
South,” has taken mp almost every 
rade, profession and occupation; ind} 

more than this, he says’ negro womer | 

strange places; 

You can hire a negro civil engineer! 
There ‘ard 
262 black | 

actresses and 10, Afro-American | fe-| | 
    

| minitdys’ - 

      
      
  

  

  
    

  
            
  

on’   
special dttention]   le. } ofphagss 

of our  ahureh, alsa int 
tem of time limit upon the 

‘Threq years, G. W. 

oljert Brow, H. ‘M; Mickle; 
Brambeloe;, twa years, Je. 

John A. Carligle, Jahn | Faw 

. & P. Liles; ae yedr, Low. 
ison, FP. Nichols, KH. B. Mickle, 

. ubrey. ! 

Avoid the domplete chonss. of | 

y ; rd: at one time we have start- 

will elect four. for three » years 
/ on» seach year. ! 
(have joined ‘us gince we fame 

Con- 

Five! 

to. Rerolks ‘Baptipt iste’ 
ference. 

we   
ve org ganged, here a Baptist 

conference {consipting | ot 

N EobIY: 1 ye 

jana wor i 

ment. is fe i 

You may 
Our offér. | : 

{| ag above | ‘outlined, and next | 4 

ican arrange it favorably. 

i member Masters said we made a rec- 
slond in Virginia, ‘so we are going to’ 

iu] 
i for a record, however, but to get the 

paper into the homes: of our people. 

: and | F. 

fain going to have a 

the, preachers who ‘live heré in town 

and ‘whoever of the brethren living 

in the country near endugh to come. : 

ur purpose is mutual agsistance and 

fo ehlarge the, pessibilities of our 

fifth {Sunday nieetings Those on roll 

- up to the present are the following: 

\. W. J. Loyton, L N. Danlel, R. B. Hes- 
fer, C. B. Martin, J+ M. Yates; L. N. 

t Glaxton, A. J. Gross, H. S. Brannon 

H; Farrington. We hopé to 

plan an institute some time in the 

i ‘near future. 

' erm of} office, three years, | 
m highly leased with it. ‘They & 

Hour coming fifth Supday Ars 

and the Alabama Baptist We want ° 

you to send us just ap many: copies 

i | of this coming week’ s | Alabama Bap- 

| thst as possible, for we lare going over 

fe Lion church to our fifth Sunday 

| mieeting, and I want to. take the Ala- 

I bana. Baptist along to give to those 

. who «do not take it and also get as 

i] 
a 

| niany new subscribers as I may 

“periodical day'® 

§ here at the First church soon if I 

You re 

our hand hére in Alabama, not 

F. H. FARRINGTON. 
  

  

) in tliressing 

Volimtee   vitation, Free entértainment to all. 
Write me in time. | Any’ laymen ‘wigh- 
ing to come will also be : entertained; 

men and women, | Sincerely, R. M 
Hunter, Newton, Ala. J 

      noed| fring were resto: 

| beta 8 delegates. 

Javergent; : 

liam M. Laffan professorship of 

yriology and Babylonian literature 

{Yale Univeisity has been received, 
Revit Dr. Albert T. Clay, of the 

ep | 

Rev. -F.. TM McConnell Bas been 

chosen as secretary ‘of the State Mis--- 

sion Board of Texas tp succeed Dr. J. 

B. Gambrell, who gave up the great - 7 

© Organ Baptist State Convention. 

work he had done to become editor ! : 
‘of the Baptist Standard. 

: \ : SEL 

Rev. WwW. R. Ivéy, pastor at Madison. rie =e 

proposes to have a Witness Day soon. 

He proposes to try to put the W itness 

in the homes of all his people, and’ to 

have them pay so. that: all gubscrip- 

tions will expire on the same date. 

(Bro. Fvey can always be’ counted ? 
oon to help a good cause.) 

  

Rev. A, A. Hutto, of Athens, Ala., is 

now moving to Rule, Tex. Bro. Hutto 

has been holding strong ‘pastorates in 

“Alabama and some good field in Wesg 

Texas should lay hold ‘of him if Fe is 
not already engaged. The Evangel 

gladly welcomes him ‘to Texas: —West- 

‘ern Evangel.” We regret to give him 

up. : Fos i | 
  

The Alabama. Baptist says: “Bro, 

J.. W. Rucker, greatly appreciated in 

, Missouri, where he served some of the 

hest churches and ‘was a gerat force 

“in the mission work, comes ‘to Wat- 
/ sonia, in Green county, He is ready 
to take work that may be effered him 
not too far away. Later on he may 
be located for all time somewhere.” 3 

Missouri only loaned Bro. Rucker for 
a short while and because his busi: 
ness interests reqiiired it.. He is not . 
to. locate permanently’ in Alabama, ~ 
Central Baptis, ee ‘ v 

= ~ 
  

We, the members of the Benton’ Bap. 
tist church, extend to’ the. First Baptist 
church of Selma our sincere thanks for 
their liberal offering to assist us in the 
repairs of our church. | Not only the 
First Baptist, but each and every per- 
son in Selma and fthe surrounding g 
country, for their kindness in helping d 
us so in each and every way. May 
the good Lord return to each a four- 
fold blessings, and we cordially invite 
all to come and worship withius when 
we finish our repairs. 

church wiil present a more inviting 
-appearance to pastor and people, and 
through our efforts many sou’s will be 
brought to Christ. Pray for us.—Mrs. 
E. J. Hardy. . ; 

yi ¢ 
  

We held an interesting and we think 
a deeply spiritual meeting on Saturday 
and yesterday at the Opelika Second 
Baptist church. The congregation was 
ot so large as we anticipated, though = 
several churches. were- represented 
and there were six of us, preachers, so 
we had speakers: to occupy the time. : 
Basket dinners were served at the 
church and a cheerful time ‘wis 
passed. We held ‘our régular preach 
ing service on Sunday. night and- re. 
ceived two /members. We. hope to be 

able to do, good work for. Home Mis-* 

sions in our district during the month 

of Febryary. - God bless you and the 

Baptist, jal its readers, all the sub- 

jects of their prayers and everybody 

else. 

| Wallace.   = | 

We rust ofir— 

f 

# of 
TC 3 

Fraternally and loivngly, J }



      

      

   

  

       
      
     

    
      

         

     
      

    

   
       
    

    
    

    

     
       

        

  

    

     

   

      

   

  

  

          

    

        

in human! history.’ »1 | 

to displace it; 

and yet who of us is not often the victfm of the fear the efficacy of courage and Yo 

chief, injury inflicted by this vice! But it is not. cheer: They have said: 
~ Bverybody knows that “worry” lowers vitality, fouls 

‘will, and induces fatigue; and “fatigue is the chief barians and: brutes, and you 
‘cause -of disease.” 

* that itis to ‘worry and fear” must be attributed “an 
o. amazing projertiont eg all the ills that flesh is heir 

to. ” Hl 4 : 

“ escape the ever-subtle and ever-pursuing flend? ithe friend said: 

‘tions must be based on the broadest human experi: 

~cduses should be carefully traced out. and laid bare, 
/ as well as effects. The most useful general advices 

primary cause is physical; 

* salutary and soothing counsels may be given, they my wife found me in a fit iin 

. poisons from the blood, 

deat to hear. 

. and he both preached the gospel and healed all man- you ask him.” He who clothés the grass of the field 

“x ner of diseases amongst the people. 
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"THE WICKEDNESS OF WORRY-—By JO! IN CLIFFORD 
  

1t is one of our foremust medical authorities who' conquer “worry’ hit is a first on to obey the laws 

assures us ‘that “to worry is to miss the purpose of . of health, But when everything is credited’ to the 

one’s being.” “It is to fail, to fail for self, to fail for body that can in truth be al lowed, it remains that 

others, and it is to fail gratuitously.” And then ‘he “worry” is Itself a mental fact, ‘and must be’ dealt 
adds the pathetic. confession: “The blunder (or wor- with by mental rather than by physical means, by 

tying) is universal, and it is the charasteristic symp- truths and principles, by thought and faith, courage 

tom of an age” which he believes “to be the greatest and will rather than by drugs and exercise. The 
| ‘mind is rot only the standard, it is also the master 

H Worry Is Waste of Power. oH -of the man. Triumph over our moods and conditions 

‘With at confession we agree. We admit | ‘that must be won by reasoning and Tefiection, 2 zesolution 

“worry i$ waste,” and the most. foolish waste— and’ wil}, putpose and effort. =~ | | ; 
waste of {the very powers and energies we’ require | Mastering Our Moods. 

the powers we need to subdue the This conclusion has been forced upon ; us within 

world to.our will, to carry our inévitable burdens, to ‘the last quarter of a century with, irresistible force. 
convert tribuiation into experience, It is one of the revelation in God in these later and experience : i 
into patience, and patience into boldness and joy; years. Schools of mental ehie have proclaimed 

, of trust and will, 

and peevishness, the irritability and fretfulness that generated contempt for fear a despondency, dis- 

find shelter under the wings of the destructive birq? Placed “fixed ideas” that cripple the mind and beg- 
» WouM that waste of “power” was the only, or the 587 the will, by “ideas” that give strength and bring 

    

‘worry’ is irrational, that it saps ‘manhood, robs the 

the air we breathe, shuts out the sunshine, blocks countenance of its . beauty and the’ soul of its 
the action'al the. recuperative forces of mind and strength, that it reduces men a the level of bar- 

il recover healthy- 

mindedness and happiness. The reasonableness of 
these teachings, together with their results, form 
their vindication.” ~ § 

Here is the case of Mr. Sorin inci quoted by 
Prof. William James. He was t ng with a friend 

“Agreed. »” again, but you sharply add, How ‘ean! {we about the self-control ‘attained by ‘the Japanese, and 

* ‘You must first get rid of anger 

What are the weapons with which we can bring the But," said 1, *ls that| possible?’ ‘Yes,’ re- 
A poliyon to the groun a? Tell us how to keep the plied he; ‘it is possible to the: Tasese and ought 

ever'insurgent foe out of our lives and lead us to to be possible to us.’ : Benes. Now, any satistactory answer to these ques- “On my way back I could think| of siothing £lse but 
the words ‘get rid, get rio; ana Ma idea must have 

ence; and, in order to be individually effective, it continued to possess me during my sleeping hours, p 
ought to deal with each case of the disease directly. for the first consciousness in ot ‘morning brought 

With which finding the physi 

clans of this century not only agree, but they add 

and worry.’ 

: back the same thought, with the vevelation of a dis- 
An accurate diagnosis of the sym toms is needed; ac ” 

4 covery which framed itself into the reasoning: ‘If 
it is possible to get rid of anger nd worry, why is it 

require to be set out fn their particular and’ nal necessary to have them at all?! I felt the strength of 
the argument, and at once accepted the reasoning. 

application. The casés are varied and complex, | a a eq 

the treatment must be made’ quite individual if the The baby had discovered h could walk, It would 

vigtory | is to be swift and compléte. L ‘scorn to creep auy longer.” i 

In some cases the “worry” is due to the body. The [ have only space for one of many illustrations. It 

and, although bushels of is from my own experience, his Foe years ago 

      

sion and bade me 

will be in vain so long as nothing is done to eject the remember that: “worry is aste.” Forthwith the 
ito reinforce the wasted nerve, packed wisdom of that saying became a “fixed idea” 

and to bring the machine of life into harmonious and in my mind; and not once, but: cores of times, it 

easy working. The mournful wail of Asaph in the has ejected fear, dismissed app: thension, produced 

day of his sore trouble, when his soul refused to be calm, and set the forces of the mind free for health- 

comforted, and he thought the mercy of God was fer trains of thought. “Worry” is a mental fact, and 

clean gone forever, was explained to him at ohce it may be swiftly slain with the weapons of the mind. 

* when he saw thdt all his fears and despairs were But # stoic passivity is to be crowhed by a deep con- 

~ the product of his “infirmity,” of his weakness and tent-and a holy quietism goin] into serenest joy, 

disease of body; then he was free fo drink’ refrésh- then we must take counsel of Jesus Christ, sit at His 

ing draughts from the: waters of ‘history as he re- feet, and ‘catch ‘His spirit of perfect and loving rell- 

"called the years of the right hand of the Most High, ‘ance upon our Heavenly Father's knowledge, wisdom 
v and to go on his way trustful and rejoicing, 

and love. He is the Prince of Peace, and holds at 
| The Result of a Jaded Body. Hig girdle the keys of unbroken rest. He was the 

+. Scores of times I have known men and women greatest of all the teachers and preachers who have 
| 

| conquer the “worrk” born of their melancholy and “failed,” and yet He was kept in perfect peace, know- 

misery about their souls by a bracing climb up a ing that in His Father's love He Had more than com- 

mountain height, a walk along the seashore, the use pensation for all the defeat and disappointment, loss 

of a. gymnastic bar, a ‘regular and intelligent care and cross of His life; and therefore in’ the fiercest 

_.. of their health. Jesus proclaimed the good news to conflicts He could say: 

| the poor, but he did more: He cleansed the blood Seemeth good in Thy sight He knew the secret 
of the leper; gave the paralytic the control of | ‘his of innermost calm; and to His followers He says: 

“Even sg, Father, for- so it 

‘limbs, opened the eyes of the blind, and made the “Do not even begin to be anxious, your Heavenly 

His mission was to the whole man, Father knows what things: you have need of before 

with its fleeting beauty will not forget His immortal 

Cast away, therefore, : your entangling 

. Trust God. ‘Hopé in God. : Give To   ‘The “simple fact that our worst “worries” erp us children, 

at night when we are wearled with the day's cares doubts and fears. 

and exhausted with the day's work, although those the wind yqur fears, 

same ‘“‘worrjes” are powerless to assall us when we dom. Put it first. Live for it and Him. ‘He 1s wis- 

rise refreshed and invigorated in the morning, is dom. - He is love. He will provide.” sl 

proof enough that it may make all the difference be- Guilty Forgetfulness of God. 

tween victory and defea whether we enter the com- 

bat with “worry” with clear eye, tense muscle, and is not only a gratuitous folly and a glaring waste, 

bounding lite, or with a jaded | and worn-out body that is first a guilty forgetfulness of the exalted value 

can scarcely be dragged up to the’ encounter. To | God sets on us a8 His children; and it is, secondly, 

  

“Fix it in the mind that 

Work. Work for His king: kno 

a ofusal to accept the   divine ‘assurances he ha). : 

given us about the future. | We are of more v: ue   
than the! sparrows, and yet not one of them falls to 

the Erode without 

Father, | 

  
being, and m 

to us| by His 

Who has [never 

Ten 

  
Then leaving all | 

With the One 

| The hitbe. sharp vorations, : 
| [Ang the briars that catéh and fret, 

Why not take them all to the Helper 

the: notice of our Heavenly’ 

Why, then, - should we, for whom He has 
givien His Son, fear and fret? | 

Gog! s, and we are His as well as they, and therefore - 

we may lie back on the everlasting arms, enter intg 
Hig secret’ place, and be at peace. 

as those ‘who are always on the ‘eve of great revelas 

tions, as those who know that the whole forces of 
the niverse re ordered and controlled for our wells 

st issue in| our | “good”; as in fact really 

belleving that “the best 18 yet to be.” Our content 

depends upon our correct anticipations; and our an- 
ticipations grow out of our| trust inthe redeeming 
love and rae of our Heavenly Father as, discovered 

Only! begotten, Son, Faith in Jesus 1s 

the, total and sovereign cure for ry 
therefore, the counsel Philips Brooks: 

Ali the. morrows are 

worry.” Welcome” 

failed us yet? 
| 

im about the nearkache, 
And tell Him the longings, too; 

Tell im the Sariod purpose 
When we scarce know what to do. 

ur weakness 
ivinely trong, 

Forget that we yore the burden 

  

Fa H 

|< [BS ; 

fing parry away the SORE. i 
~The Standard, 

Loe 
t fis 

  

Synopsis of Address by Or. 

Before the 

  
RY 

jist Chure hy Sunde Morning, Oct. 10, 1909. 

All thouait tful obseive 

sions would tise among | hristian Scientists. 

i 

oh pave farescen that alison. 
These. 

dissensions; have 16ng existed in the Secret conclaves 
of that heterogeneous body. They now, however, are 

bjects of discussion in the 

daily newspapers. It is quite certain that there has 

been marked Jealousy between the leaders of this 

sect in diferent cities and in the different wings of 

the | lorganization in the same city, The fact is thai 

uncovered, a are the su 

thie name of this cult is a misnomer. | 
to be called Christian Science. 

  
It ought never 

That is|a term which 

every true Christian who is a student of science 

may 

What is Seidice? 

ing 

knowledge | verified, 

atized. But sq 

whigh true sel nce alway 

and; not science. 

a state of knowing. 

  
The cult ought to be dalled’ “Bddyism,” 

science! is knowledge, 

classified, organi 1zed, 

called io Sdience denles facts, 

It is a state of not knowing;: not 

It is| sclolisnt and not scientism, 

rightly apply’ to himself. 
We know that in its first mean: 

es to mean: It then com 

  gystem- 

recognizes. It is nesclence 
     

   

   
   

and not 

Christipn Sciefice. Mrs. Eddy is’ ‘s sclolist and not a 

scientl t. 

theism, and! many other 

Orlént and aoa)      

   

  

       

Mrs. Eddy never had | 

discipline, an 

enable hier to 

The litera 

  

She has picked up the fagiends of Pan- 

discredited isms, both of the 

Her cult is al melange. - 

the educatien, the mental 

the specific philogophical training to: 
naster any system ot science. 

gentleman to° whom Mrs, Bady 

brought her original manuscript | has testified that 

the ignorance of the ordinary laws of thought and 

It is ours to live | 

Robert Stuart MacArthur : 
Current Events Class of Satvary Buel} 

         

    

  

    
    

oid or 
SSENSION | Amore AmmisTIAN SCIENTISTS. 1 

1 § ad 

exp! ressioh manifested in| that manuscript surpassel| 2 

all 

An ; ordinary ‘schoolboy |   | He. 

  

less: manuscrif ifs. 

     

    

    

Still 

te 

: large portions | of her wd 

“Worry,” according to Jesus, is a double wrong; it. have endeavored to impr 
it of Mrs. Eddy's original 

his ledrlier | ‘experiences 'with written productions. 

would have shown more. 

wledge in the use of capitals, in spelling, and in 

pun¢tuation than did Mrs. Eddy,’ ‘in these meaning: : 

  

| practically had to rewrite 

rk. Several | other writers 

    

work but there is room 

  
ove upon his improvems nt 

s There are gene 

  

   

    

  
  

    

    

   

    

      

        

     
    

             

     

  

      

       

       
       

    

     

     

  

   
   

    

   
     

    

   
    

  

    

 



   
most equally wat. 
might be placed on almost 
ook as well as on the 

: 80 far as their r 

erned. Many sentepces | 
ation. ‘Her work is that of a 
er, and not of a sciel 

/ pages in’ her writings that are a 
The writings. of Mrs. Eddy | 

or forward. al 

graphs ‘whick       

on h eon     
     

  

    
    

    

  

   

    

  gent interpret 

mere smatter   hing art 

hopel id hocus- 

  

   
      

  

Fitly Bibles, can reo 

of one of her, Boaks 

          

  

   
   
   

Bricatess, of this [in il 

those in the | inner circle are abl 

Who are those who i com jose 

ful cabal in| Boston? 
Some time ago it excommuni 

   

    
     

   

   

  

     = ‘ted sO ‘much | [libdrty as hitherto ne hi 
She is removed by a decree as. per 

|| had been issued by a mediaeval 
LH | recalcitrant followers, of 

Will she continue to submif? 

appointed by! the prophetess herself? it 

likely that, she herself is now unde : 

cult, under the direction of thi Cal 

  

   

      

Ts'th|s Gaver toR3 

  

   

        

   

Hg : : Re 
    

     man and his’ work. 

        MER 

"New Kinds of Galks, x 

In’, an “article on up- to-date cake-baking,- “The . 

Housekeeper.’ gives the following: A . 

Lady Baltimore Cake.—An idealized Lady’ Balti 

   

   

  

— of the Magazines John, as well as any other John fortunaté enou 

to have a wife or sweetheart who can. bake one 

; can be made by using the’ white layer éake recipe, 
‘No Match for the Match Record. : then making filling as’ follows: To the marshmal- 

B enterprising statistician has figured out that 1, icing, add one-half cupful of chopped pecans, 
erican people use fup ‘the enormous total of gne.half cupful of finely cut seeded raisins, three 

seven hundred billion. matehes a year. It is our one figg cut into fine strips, three dates. cut very fine; 
fe that | matches lead pins in the race for spread this between the layers” afid on tops and - 

ity, linless we inchude hairpins—big; and lit sides, When quite dry, make another portion \of _. 
Hut what a boardwalk: the: 225,000,000 feet of marshmallow jeing; pour this on top of cake and 

ards used annually for matches would build! cover sides smoothly with the same. This is an ex- 
t this rate a shortage in ‘the wood supply will goon tremely rich and delicfous cake, eyen more creamy 

fi lige smokers to be riore economical in the use of {nan the Southern recipe generally given. 
jt or élse to resotito the wax variety. The / : 

of sulphur is thought to~be adequate for the How to Treat the. oid’ Folks. - 
uman race, smokers in¢luded, “Affairs at Ope reason ‘why old people sometimes grow diffi- 
ton," Jog Mitchell Chapple in Peyryary ‘Na- cult and perverse and hard to live with’ as years 

agazine.. bd : : “increase is that they feel themselves of little use, 

; . and are afraid they are in the way. .They need to 
5 | The Reply of a Statesman's Wife. be ‘entertained. The cheery optimism of twenty-five 

From Judes | is natural when the blood bounds in the veins, lite 

   

  

   
    
   

  

  

mon- Dees your | husband peileve in the separation of. is a pageant and you.cannot count your friends; but 
Why the church pnd the. stafe?s | to be gay at seventy five’ is harder, for the lonesome. 

  

‘ag its exercise of authority is: ¢ 

, mediaeval and papal] ‘orga 

should its followers submit to its arbifrar 

There is only ong explanation of their s 
In becoming members: of a Ch 

” I Snes id he never Boes to chureh. 4 ~ years have found you out. 

| Brg : 1 would give the old lady or the old gentleman. the 

  

Eibcting. a Brit ish Parliament. ‘brightest, coziest room in the ‘house, but I-would .not 

iples of by round numbers there are. 42,000,000 inhabitants expect him or her to stay there. ‘Nor would I be, on 
| fanta- in ‘the’ Unitéd Kingdom, ‘inhabiting over 8,000,000 the alert every moment .to saye steps for aged 

it and houses, and there are on the electoral register nearly father or mother, They resent the best meant ‘en- - 

ence churci they tald aside al] true pring 

: they denied facts: they ihcoe 

“They did violence to reason, 

They submitted the 

S, scientless, and conscie 

stenidy demands that the 
wills 'to the will of others. 

‘demands that they continue. ath al 
and reasoniEns. 

| Begun in some sort. as a religid ¥ 

nerated into a great 

rofits on Mrs. Eddy’ S| 

   

  

of: a vensbnicy 

   

  

~ submit their 

  

       

  

   

  

oul has dege 
  efiter- From The General Election: in Great Britain, by W. T. Where now they are, it is worth our whil 

  
ill 8,000, 000 of fete. nearly 800, 000 live in deavors to save them from fatigue, and aowt wish Aapes, |            

   
       Ba cont ab. - tN hi - 18 roughly timated ness: It takes a good deal of tact to keep old and 

at ‘a ‘million Sterling | ($5,000, 000), an expenditure actively inclined people, who haye no longer strength’ 
which is borne by | the: ‘candidates, whose resources, to be active, in . a mood of contefitment and tranquil- 

he when inadequate, are eked out by the party funds.— ity. But ds we: all shall, if we live so long, arrive 

‘be good 

  

re enor- Stead, in the ‘American, Review of Reviews for Feb- to them-—good and patient ‘apd Jolly ‘about it.—Mrs. 

  

lucre seems to be the, 

    

      
The dissensions that have arfsen) y 

Various wings of the cult will sobn ap 
be hoped ihat those long its victims W 

~ a return to reason, judgment, and a Gy 

8 to From Leslie's, 

ll it 1 N : ; Sangster, in Woman's Home Companion. 

7 i The Prize carn Grower. : amen The Head, or the Heart. a 
In speakile of the influences of a college. ed cation 

“Shoentaker, stick to your last?” for girls in the, February Woman's Home Companion, 

    
   

  

ACE Who was it sald: 
: ciénce Well; anyhow, this, is s nlong| that line. John R. Over- a college woman says: worthy of the! name,    
    
   
   

God hasten, the day when this’ apg A 

  

    

   
    

    

According to official statistics publ} 

Japan has in jts main islands, extlugtye 4 ‘of Bb 

and Karafuto, ia population of 48, 532, 73¢ § h area tional (Corn. Asso 
of its enltivatdd fields is 21,231) square | 

+ Indiana, has stuck to = “My summers were periods of waiting to get back 
growing oorn all big life. | | Some years ago he re- to my college life. I lfved utterly apart from my 
alized | that he Was growing the best corn fn his family and made no effort to understand the lives of 

  
daw Cefinegie and others who knew and Joved the = 5 

  
     

  

more cake “that would delight Owen Wister's’ = J ii 

+ 2 

  

        
    

  

   
   

state, | That wag merely a spark to the fuel of his my brothers and sisters: The little help ‘I gave at - Bi 
. ambition. Why not, grow the best corn in ‘the coun: héme was done willingly enough, but without inter: wa 

: rmosa try,: In| the world? Three or four years ago the Na- est—a duty to be accomplished, that was all. T-    
   elation was organized. - They held dwell upon this; for I think that this was the effect 

nis 1s the first national gorn exposition in Chicago. An that college bad upon the greater part of my friends. 
4 § these Indiana farmer got first rige. Mr. Overstreet waxed All of us would . come back from our, various towns 

2,277 peonle tio the square mile, and | 

there are ulso maintained 2,600 000 cattle 
nearly all lof which are laboring: anim 
population of one hundred and forty-two 

seven horses and cattle to each forty 
vated field, a condition sufficiently diffe 

* most fuily occupied forty-acre farm 
busiest man among us stop and do sofa 

king a seed: and planted the ‘t Y 
il and grew! the best ‘ten earsiof ‘corn ever raised in the of us had windy ideas about independence snd -ca- 

    

rent trom bur him a thousand d 
the to’ yeur Tast!' 

  

$A physician; on thie-hrealth board of IN 
: recent! y offered several prizes for; the 

“How Can Clean and Wh 
ased at Least: Cost -for the 

One of the best papers that comp 

Ly | ton grubbing of ures residence. L& 

A al ll    

    

  

  

   

  

8, wroth. | So he studied : jand worked, improved his with reports. of the meagerness of life} all of us were 
st, kernels: This vear He discontented wita the conditions we: found there; all      

    

  

   

- world, The Indiana Corn Growers’ Association gave reers. I was among :the most favored of them, I 
oliar silver cup. “Shoemaker, stick think, in that 1 had aftér all an end in’ view and that 

iM.  Ovérstreet i$ a farmer. He says my work was destined to make. me self “supporting. 
80. ‘He lives a ‘quiet life on his farm, is a man of It gave me at least a profession, which | is" a very- 
considerable culture | (and will never, he says, ex- great thing, but many girls have left lcollege at y~ change. his rustic life | tor the cliff dwelling ‘money- twenty-two no more able to‘ earn a penny than the ° 

day ‘on which they entered lt—allenaged from" thelr 
home people -on the one hand; worshiping things of 

The February Contutyiiopdns appropriately with a the intellect and with an inclination to Jook ‘down 

    
    

   

  

  

   

as portrait af the late Richard Watson Gilder, for twen. Upon the men ‘engrossed,’ as Shey. call It, ‘In money-. - « 

= 
i
 

T mitted by Ray Sponebergh, of ‘Midatet 
0 was awarded the second prize, a $200 fu 
cow. Nothing strange about the imabtgr aevelb 

| until it was found out that Sponebergh| is a 
at the Middletown state hospital for the ins 

hag been an inmate of that institution for 
years; ‘He says he entered the contest] for nig 

     

          

    

    

   

Dedr Bro. Berner] | I have ctiangd] my 
from 233 aFirfa Xxavenue, Bessombr, it 
avenue, North.| Birmingham, !      
       

     

  

| Yours in Christ, 

tendons Missions for 

  

Birmingham yo 
    

  

  
  ty-el years editor: | magazine, reproduced Making’ : . | Beaux; and the first “I' do not say “that this : haspens to-all sia. There : 
       

    

    

     

   

oral poems by Elizabeth collége for any of ue.and thig is ‘my quarrel with 
T. Rogers, and considej- ©ducation as it exists. Education ought to educate - 

, as follows: As Poet, for something; it should help i woman to lead her ~~ 
As a Moral Force in life of a # woman or else it ‘should fit hér to earn herd, 

His Philanthropic living.” 
is Ration to the Arts, by / ; : : 

' 4 Relations, by his asso- It is expected that a large institutional church wif " 
tor, Robert Unge ood Johnson. There are soon replace the Enclid Avenue church, Cleveland, 
tributes: of apptecigtion and regret from OQ. the Rev. W. W. Bustard, D. D., pastor, a project 

Presid t Tall Jig Hodgson Burnett, John Bur: strongly urged hy the former ‘pastor, the Rev. Charle 
: Hiton Wright Mable, An- A. Eaton, D. D,, now of New York.™ ' v » % 
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| 
| 

b.Is bétter than an hour when the trying <lay is o'er.’ 

It you, Tail to gather edrly+alas! it melts away] 
So in the “blush of - morning take the offered hind 

+ And walk in Heaven's pathway and the pescethinel 

ii 
I 

| b 

J ot 
4 

L siiggestion of such an. idea is laughable in the ex- 

Toe 

i 

t 

gs TOUGHT FoR THE WEEK. H 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST WOMAN'S Tisstonis 

4 
| 3 

Al 

| 
I   ARY 

      

EE Headquarters: — Mission Room, 1122 Bell Bi ailding, Montgomery, Agbama 

; ik | Motto for 19105. Let Us Advance Upon Our Knees" | 7 i : 

‘Mts. Charles Stakely, President, 23 Wilkersgh Stedet, Mrg, F. B. StallwoMd, Cuba, rai 8 I sai Board, 
‘Montgoiuery. Al 1 Miss Kathleen Mallory, : ‘Secretary Treasurer, 122 Lo ! oth — 

; 8S. Twelfth Street, Birmingham. Mrs; Ww. B. Crimipton, Mgntgomery, 

| Vice: Presidents. : Mrs, D. M. Malone, Associational Visitor, 3446 High- Mrs. 
| land Avenue, Birmingham, {1 
: Mrs, Grace Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary’ of Relief Mrs : 

Mrs. O.. M. Reyno ds, Anniston. Work for Aged and Infirm Ministhrs, Idlewild, Bir- Mrs W. H. Samford, Montgomery. 
Mrs, W. J. E. Cox Mobile. | 1 mingham. ; I Mrs; Jessie L. Battimer, Montgomery. | 

™ 2 Rue Touranne, Shapshal, Dec. 26, 11909. a. -. il 

LW. M. U. MOTTO: -0- My Dear Sige: hia i Ww. A. MOTTO} 

Fe Ls i “You surely st have some idea of my great appre- | They that — Wise ghall shine as the bright. 

‘The people tha { ciation of that love offering you sent me just upon ness lof the firmament; and they that turn 

strong and da x | the eve of .my departure for China; ‘for my thoughts many to Fighteousness as the stars forever 

y | have been so busy, thinking love and appreciation dnd sver—Danis} 1213. § 

; lall along the way, you must have| felt some of it. aw—— - “ " coker 

May God richly bless each one wha had a sharé in | i 4 H Louisville, ‘Kyl A ) Jan. 2 

‘the gilt and may He yet make me worthy of all the Myf Dear Y, wi A. Friends; i 

A moment fin the morning—a moment, H no moret— | love aiid confidence you place in me, your most un. I Have thought of telling | you about our life, here 
| worthy representative in China. it f : [8 in the Training School, “but 1 wanld much prefer 

We reached here December 11, dnd these tow days bringing you to. Louisville and letting you feel the 

x Busy hours for me. All the Chinese . “thrills” of being a Training School girl for even oe 
'¢ called, and a Chinese gall means hours day. | I hud heard so mueh about the hool before 

of somctimes, Tea had to be served, | tea and sweets, abo De inane 
‘and feasts attended, specially. given in my honor, so 

g [the writing of letters has been put off nearly two 

| weeks, as it was a tired head that sought the pillow 

rat night, and no letters could. be thotight of then. 

{ We bad a beautiful, solemn service yesterday in 

[the church, and such glorious weather we. are: enjoy- - 

{ing this Christmas tide. Everythi # 
| To the memory of Robert Browning and to the | lon earth and good will to! pbk he b Saving, Pause 

Peaceful; joy-giving Sunbeams and Royal Ambassp- | . God ig good to let me dome back to ‘China dt 
| ‘dors, an humble apology is due for the jumble Wwhida give me such loving, praying friends at wl He 
occurred in the printing of our thought for the [wedk only knows how hard it was to’ leave: all those I love 

February 2. (We were quoting from Broyuing, at home and put the ocean between us, but ‘He wilt 
who says: Sig Lig | | ‘never leave me nor forsake me 

| “Then ‘welcome each rebuff {1 We had a blessdd experience this past week, a 
‘That turns earth's smoothness rough,” | i rather unusual oné way out here in China, A sailor 

but the type made us have the Sunbeams and Roya | boy from the Tennessee, belonging to the Pacific 
"Ambassadors thus disturbing our calm. Th very squadron, was allowed to come ashore here. - His 

sister knew Mish Price in North Carolina, so she told 
which fe did. _ He has 

A.W. Dickinson, Bimmingham. | 
Mrs; 1 ‘W. Hannon, Montgomer n, gomery, McQueen Smith, Prattville. 
Mrs, D. M. Malene, Birmingham, 
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   now their God shall | be 

loits—Daniel 2 3.             . . I 

2 
, 1910, 

"Tis the gentle dew from heaven, the manta for | 

«the day’; 

love, told me. " 

C+ thepeot.” 4 : | Eaph morning we arise with the] ringing of the 6 

7 Ta i 
; ee A 
  TT is spent in “silent moments with God,” for we feel 

THREE APOLOGIES. 
G : 

  

He is our great Teacher and unless we sit and learn 

at | His feet our days here and atter/ we enter our 

work! will be a Aailure. {Hl fi hd 

At | of o'clock we asse mble in the dining hall for the 

  
day's: ‘work. Fr 

UE ERD Tora oping. devotions. At these serv: 
ices (which are conducted by the @irmy we use our 
mission Pray er| Calendar, and have! ia special praes 

for the differe i missionaries at home and abroad. 

of | [course Ww 

nary land here, in the Training Schdol. 
too mich of the se great advantages. The course | is 

very diffigult and | therefore it 1s | \quite necessary that 
one shoud have had a college training before at: 

temp {ing the work. | Wi realize this 

wheni the| plea comes for {more graduates on the for: 

eign fle ds.” 
God heeds His very best servants there. 

Quf personal work ‘class hay been very interesting 
and helpful to us. In this we discuss plans for doing 

effectual work for the Master. Moré than all, we are 

  
| treme, so’ we hope the ‘Sunbeams and Royal Amb 

| sadors wil enjoy the joke with us, and contintie 

brighten and lighten our work and lives. i 

Most especially would we have them “In-a goad 

| humor. just now, for it was impossible for us to se 

| cure ‘a complete list of their officers this wee , and 

' 80 they will be late in receiving their convention 

minutes. Just as soon, though, as the list refichps 

the Mission “Room, the minutes will be forwarded. | { 

Our third apology is one regretfully made, tor vo | 

. had hoped for this issue to have ready the finneal 

s. him to call on Miss Price. 
. not been to church in-three years an: | left home when 

he was fifteen, and this is the first timeé be has 
spoken to a lady since he’ has been, in the dervice. 

While here that day he gave his heart unreservedly 

to Jesus, and feil op his knees,” crylfig out, “God be 

merciful to me, a sinner.” He was back yesterday’ to 
“fake Christmas dinner with us, and | sald he was the 

only one among nine hundred sailors on that boat 
who was trying tobe a Christian and that we did not 

know how hard it was for him to keep from 'swear- 

fing in our presence, as it had really. become ‘second 
mont However, circumstancis 

| report. Joy the past Atl, p mature with him, He ran away from home when 
(3 

over which we Lave no control will delay the fends fifteen on account of some unhappiness with his 

unt next week. g father and i now just eighteen. Hig time is out the 

: Durirg February we~want to work for the, Bille 10h day of next September (1910), jy he says he lis 

Fund, the Margaret Home, Miss Salter's salary, a going to study and hopes to work fori God. Who can 

the Training School. The amount due the Margaret | dispute that the word of God is quick and powerful? 
| Home is about raised, but we must work “hand for Pray for him that ‘he may be kept by God's | power. 

the other causes, especially for the endowmegt ©! This has been my first experience of helping to lead 
| the Training School. We are expected to give $500 one. dt my own pedple to the Lord gut here among a 

| for it this year, and we have not raised one-third | of heathen nation, and we bless His hame f for r the op- 
| the amount yet, In sending in this money, the treds- portunity. I 

| urers are asked to be careful to mention whether it "we are now praying for a setfes of meetings. 

‘fs for the endowment, current expenses, or student ‘which we hope to have in ofjr PEE hete at the 

the unsaved; but we do hot spend all of our time in 
clasz | work. We each thave a mission field given: to 

us in| the city for the time, we are here and the girls 

are sert cut in twos. On Saturday afternoons we 

do hou eto die visiting in these fields; they are 
our spdelal charges, and we are responsible’ for the 

suaecess| or failire of the work there, - Of Sunday af: 

ternopris we teach a class in the’ 'mis&fon Sunday 

schoal. |" 1 have a class of little. strget urchins. Oh, 

but I love them, even though they do come in with 

    

  

   

      

   

  

   

      

  the “fighting instinct” during the class at times. Tf 
you Hay attended a mission Sunday school it is not 

negessar 

ze that these are little hungry: soils coming there 
for fdod and we do long to help ther. 

I wish  B could bring before you, n pleture of one 

of the homes into which I go very, often. I think you 

would ways: be in sympathy with “city missions” if 

   
   of the Training Schodl. ‘North Gate the first week in January, and we hope 

‘that our church will be revived and that siiners may 

be ‘brought to Him, 

So you see that I am back at work again and try- 

, ing, to| | forget that the ocean divides us. Bi 

  

hd m . } i i 

BAPTIST WOMEN AT WORK. 

    

  | Details of Entertainment for Convention Disc 
A mass meeting of the Baltimore Baptist 

      

  

   
    

  

  
VLSI nd hours, 

    was held Jnauary 26 at Seventh Baptist church ito : “Tove w Ma Kidh ies a you ¢onld see this picture as we gee it. Ome cold 

{ 
1. 

|| arranga for the entertainment of the Woman's Mis- | And never a moment be waste : i afte don when the snow was on the ground, every; 

-sionary Union to be held here in connection with the h thick whiteness, Miss Roberts, my co-worker, 

_ the session ‘and the meetings will be held at the Year's wishes for each one 

Lyric. Mrs. KE. C. Crane, secretary of the Woman's ‘blessings rest upon the Ww. 

! | | Missionary Union, pre#ided. -~Baltimore Sun. 

If we'll trust and forget to be sad. 
- For ever and anon in His pres nce 

There is fulness of joy and fi rest, |. | 

And there's no cause for gorrow or sadness, 

If we're trying to give in of r best. ie 

and I {went atouand to the rear of the home and 

rapped) on the (oor. 
dirty, and, worn: Hooking, who invited us in. 

lowed her, but 

| Southern Baptist Convention; May 11. Addresses bn 

“woman's | missions were made by Miss Mary Bueh!- 

| man, a missionary under the Home Mission Board, 

“and by Miss (Clara Woolford, ‘president of the Foreign 
. Missionary Society of Maryland. The union will 

make its headquarters at the Belvedere hotel during 

  

   

  

   

We fol 

  

of you, and may His our Intige, open| windows. 
U, in the ‘work in long he stréte 

| ie H. KELLY. h 

i 
iB 

Fi 

         

   
   

1910. Falthiully yours, 
     

  

camd, but I renize daily that “the Baie, had not Wi 

‘0 ‘clog bell, and a portion of this early morning holtr i 

that (we cannot begin the day without Him. Truly | 

morning meal. || This'is such a merry tithe with us, 

when we | ean bg together before going out for the © ° 
m the | dining hall we go into our Mt: 

have our daily clades at the Somt. 

I cannot say 

more fully 

The foreign work is a great work and 

trying to learn how to use God's ‘word in dealing with 

their little dirty faces and torn clothes, and manifest | 

for me to go into detail; anyway, we real: 

We were met by a woman, atl 

we cotild scarcely see our way through” 
the ttle dark rooms-+no light, ho air and no bright, | 

Let this letter ‘be"my Christmas greetings land New beautiful sunshine streaming in as it does through | i 

Besides this, there was a 

ed across the room with the clothed | 

his tal u that the: weekly washing 
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ned Just been dohe. in this said little 
down around. a tiny, stove, only partly ; 

| were’ five little ¢hildren, thin clad, 
The. mother told, us that they Tas ad 
one Meek, except whi t was eft 

  

        

  

    

  

   

    

   

dren to suuly- ahily), and that ther ‘gas | 
in the shed. “Then We told ii of J lot 

   

  

8 

'tocd and to b give the sick father fmt 

do. It is: ‘needless to say that: the 
BW ered, and that thoy received ‘many 

things, and also a visit from a “eal dre 
Clans” on| Christnias ‘Mornin; whip 

hearts happy. bob a bd 

[We do npt find buch distressing scene 
we go, but we do find many whose livhs 
by sin—bright, beautiful young girls | 

their time, talents; and all to the word, 
"[E must tell you of my Sunbedm Ban 

wn, Wa meet on Saturday afternoon, 
lieve that the very, happiest hours sani 
and girls pend are spent in this Sun he 

where we an gather around the fire in 
the Savior, who sald, “Suffer the Hit) 
gome unto me, and| forbid them! not, iif 

the Kingdom of Hoaven?' Wel had jan 
meeting this afterdoon, with about ih it 
present, Pirst, we told them how t 

a by Visiting the sick, hi 

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

   
    

  

     

    

   

      
school pr pray that one lof \thel 

“halve 8Ome shoes so that he might agath 1 
mission and how the prayer HPA 
tow days, | We swsipreyiig I 
this cross tha week, 2 
Do vou wonder ‘why we are hon i 
scenes as these? Why, we almost fotgé i 
treading through fnow and ice, Becan 

0 real joy to % among these people} and : 
1 even when we saem’ to be in some dang 

. © for have we not asked His pratectin) ie 
|. times; and have we hot His promise th 
© with us? i i 

We always find a ‘warm weloohh 
our; return. {from our mission wor 

- nearly perfect hougshold, we think. 
the girls fis beautiful land lwe find inspir 
our, assoclatfons dno with another, ose | 
nat “religions cranks,” but are| | Intelligent, 
and conecrited dirs, . + | 

"We have thirty five girls how; soini¢ 
tives from the diftgrent. states tieorgl 

six girls. We are fortunate in haying t 
__atives from China, ‘Miss Janie Hartwel 

of onr missipnary, pr. | Hartwell, 4 dnd Misd 
. who is on her furlough, | 

We are praying that this may * al gtd 
the Alabama ¥. WAL and that : Gog. mi 
hand upon a number of those bright g 
they may fed] the (rue happiness {n the 
lite—the surgender of your will "to, Hig w 

Let me giye you the keynote fo Miss 
beautiful Iie, which ‘was only spared to | 
one hrief year. The following Words Wer 

the fly-leaf of her Bilsle: AER 4 
“Put any ‘burden on me, only sustain mi 

Send me anywhero, only go with me; 
Sever any ties but this tie which: binds 
To! Thy service and Thy heart.” 2h 
Shall this not be the keynote to pur live 

: Lovingly yours, (Hh 
|| CLYDE CM 
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ScrieTyRe Tor Hi 
— i 

I: ‘must work the works of Him at | den | 
it is day; the night ‘cometh, When Ho ; 
—St. John ir, 4. i bi 

    
   

      

   

  

   

    

     

  

   
   
     

    

    

    

   

    

ha yos be- 

thse ays 
HE 3 orres; 

meeling, with ac 2 
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£4 isin : 2 

To CONGRESSMEN. “To insist | ion the amHaldtuitot: of & cost expert, 
without political bias, who shall have opportunity io . 

ncrease in Postage Rate determine just how much, if any, the second-class . 

resentatives. he mall is coating the governtnent in excess ol the r reve 

appointed at the meeting nue it produces, 
Norn) Magizino, @blishers’ Assoclation to “To insure that such a report shall nat be colored 

FE in reference to the proposed tot satisfy the political ring that hopes to stifle 

bn magafiines, has forwarded America's independent press and ‘bring. financial rain 

    

  
ng Hoar: nt. afldressed to “all Southern to its owners. 

10 HR “To avert the tireiténed and cuoing blow to the 
hrongh the comin of a totally irresponsi- spread of knowiedge and literature throughout our 

dig zealéusly gulid that which now inakes possi- Te government of handling second-class mails, Pros-’ 

commendation of an Hinerease on that part of people; successful here, the same influences may de- 
gond-class mall after as represened by the maga- stroy rural delivery, for it, too, serves without profit 
nes other th an hew §papers. 3 * in dollars to. produce . an enlightened, Prosperous; 

ed as 'gossitile, we protest against the “well-read, right-thinking and soundly: “informed _publie. 
dn for, the following reasons: : “The freedom of the American republic is founded % 

fits of ‘the periodical publishing busi- on the untold millions spent by our'state and national 
are not large. etpugh’ #o permit the increase; it governments for education. From this expenditure 

{ e 4ubscriber, thus becoming 8 no return in dollars is expeeted. Because of a deficit 
| of a paltry, $17, 000,000 (20 cents per capita) in our 

: ise would _cutrail by at govérnmen ostal department, the president seeks 
least oneal i ip nése rculation, of ‘magazines, to fasten a tax of 378, 000,000 on one of our founda- 

  

  

  

   

   

        

  

   American natl on, A upon ‘which staud our free institutions. fre 
' Granting the déftelt io be caused by the maga- “May we _not receive from you fin assurance that 

: the aggerted cost (373, 000,000) of their car- you will do all in your power to vert this real and 
e is jas Wise or A wiser expenditure than the threatened ' danger to ‘the ‘walfare of the Anierican 

ren 286:000,0 000 Spent anil : 

dite than the ‘millions for rivers and harbors; than other : If. interested write your congressman protesting 
millions | ‘of governt expenditures favorably af- against the_ increasq.. 5 

ng comparatiy nial} sections of our popula- ai ; En { 

Certainly the ship subsidy recommendation by ~ /RESIGNED. 
the president in the sme message would be otAnfint 

    
    

   
    

  
     
        

   

  

. Granting that tlie defleit represents a subsidy, apple, to take effect at once, , On the fifth Sunday in 
subsidy 1 Istributed to the people as a whole in ‘the same month 1 ‘was. called to ‘the Shiloh. church the, shape of goo reading, at a price so low as to at Sardis, eight miles south of Selma, to take effect bl Gaon ER worfa. i at once. ‘I i preach my first sermon as pastor TAs pr ance would drive out of bust next Sunday. Thus I do not lose a day between 

iagazine publishers who Pineapple a Sardis. _ Pineapple is an historic old 
business under the existing church and is made up of good people’ in general. It 

wold extend to every branch of is well organized for work along all lines except the 
maby allied trades. Thou: financial line, and yet it has the recerd of always 57 

out bf employment and allied’ paying the pastor's salary, I had the pleasure of = 
Sin of dollars of invest. baptizing thirty-six last year and receiving’ sixteen by 4 letter, and oné by restoration. I belleve the old 

ainivg with the same church will do! better’ in the future. They have a - 
fnment have for years good. pastorium, buta new house of worship well up the postoffice to carry In town is much needed. Dr: ‘E.-G. Donald, who was 

   

  

   

Swe are Wg 

  

          

  
  | millibns of pounds of maga- and a man capable: of doing. things. 

great as Boston to Atlanta or aid the working force." 
{| And the Wells Fargo Express . I will give two Sundays to. the church at Sardis, scared 1 300 per cent cash divi- one to Pleasant Hil and ane to Carlowville, The : “last. named historic church has had a struggle: Once’ 

1 elas mail cost figures as It was the flower of the “black belt, "had preaching - resident's meksage are entirely with. every Sunday, and was ministerad to by a niimber ih out fouridation, | in fact, is Susceptible: of absolute, of the best men of the sfate. "That was 1h thé good positive and andentable proof AH old days before; the city. bled the country to death: 480 1! ican | be! shown, that pot only is the _second- Now ‘only. a few white farmers remain. They are . elast mail not responsible fof the postal deficit, bait noble people, afd are- determined to keep the ban: that the second-class | nfhil préduces the purchases of Mer of King Emanuel afloat. Bro. Jo Swing ig one firs dlasg postage, the profit én which far more than ©f the old guard who still marches down on the big offsets eyen tlie ideparthent ; timate of the cost of “farm with a good bunch of happy negroes to make 
“cotton grow as few men can do, for they just don’ t. lan ® discriminate against know how like uncle Jo does. It is really pathetic in favor of another is con--t0 80 and stand in the ‘old church with its big col-* 

| air Anterican Institutions and Onades and a great balcony for the negroes who ; pnalits, ; come no more, and to think of the days when the thousands of publishing - dn. Yates, Lides-and many others were followed by. a pars of.an established pos- host of white people to the house of God every Sun-. 
§ith ruin when there is day. Now It's Just a little handful, but they are 

He will greatly - 

      

      

   

    

    

   

    

Isley. trany [4] tire Hp ft | 

; v | of questioned Di 

   

        

   

I will speak of Pleasant Hin later. 

  

* zine Phblishers! Assoc thon a peas to its representa- ENDOWMENT suBscRisERs To HOWARD 1 tives in Washington [: iB ad | COLLEGE. rotect us, your L. H Baker, Berry, 
      

  

$5;    

nve ftigation into the anti- Auorschs Toledog, $10; Dr. Oline, Berry, 0; Mrs, 
of fhe postoffice depart Berry, 31; cash, 45 cents; Simpson, $5. 
a yi ; bi A P. MONTAGUE, 

ea 

t Taft has. heen | influenced to commit himself to ble the low-priced magazine and its benefits to our = ' 

1 cent a pound the ex: added to the church last year, 18 an active ' ‘worker A Si 

£ Es Asan v id is 3: i, vk 

ji 4 Ea ha : Ty ; A fst iy 
+ B . Bi Hi) 

. 8 i ; ; Te. Vit 

   

     

  

nal value in. gomparisen. - On the ‘third Sunday in ‘January I resigned at Pine. is 
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L. N. BROCK. den] 
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A trial Readers, a 

The Bungalow Book.     

    

    

  

  

  

         
    

    

   

  
   

    
   

  

   
        

    

  
  

  

    
   

    

        
  

  

          
    
    

   

      

   

          
   
     

   

      

   

          

   
   

  

              
     

    

      
    

          
     

        

     

    

  

    

   

  

     

    

        

  

  

  

  

  

tinct individuality, and | a remarkable effects 

t abro cents, 456 pages) we re-lived our years spen   } 

. ber of geographies, but confess that we ‘opened | ‘a (Chicago. 

package from tne American Book Company fearlhg the food question, and especially as: related { to veg- a thin 

we: would not be able’ to enthuse any more over etarianism, as many other live subjects. 

geography, but Carpenter's Geographical and Indus of its scope will be seen from the following contents: special articles written by experts in thefr lin 

serids of ‘elght volumes, have:a dis 1, The Nature of Opinion; 2, The Thesis of the New jg int 
: , The Human Attitude Téward Others; ness Ethics; 

b,j The Cost of a stride tor school use or home, reading. These books are Sjlent onlin of Civilization: 

absorbing in their interest, abundantly illustrated, Skin: 6, What Shall We Eat? , Is Man a Plant-eater? narr & 

and might be called a series of personally conflicted § The Food of the Future; 9 The Peril of Over-Popu- ningit 

tours through’ the different countries by Frank 6. lation; 10, The Survival of the Strepuous; 11, Flash-  snubb 

|| Carpenter, the noted traveler and lecturer. As We lights on Human Progress; 12, Cdnclusion. 

fingered the pages of the volumes about Europe (70 somely bound in cloth. 

   

  

      
    

  
       

he author of this 

  

    

  

    

        
   

  

           

   
   

  

   

     

  

       

  

This work contains 80 

‘as we pored over the one about Asia (60 cents, 307 nue, Chicage, 11. 

pages) we thought: it: would be an excellent book 4 

  

  -to put in the hands. not only of Young Peoplels Mis- 

sionary Societies, but older ones, and that evety pas- 

tor ought to have a aopy on his desk, no matter how 

many works by missionaries he may have in: this [i 

  

Pastor's 

Or the above buok the Standa 

attractive edition of some 120 pagds the author has 

~ brary. We remember hearing Carpenter's | Idetunes furnished a’ book which will prove 

con Japan, Korea and’ China when a student at aur fit to 

seminary, and he told just the things we wanted riage and funeral services, conflu 

LE to know. His volumé¢ on North America (60: cents, nion and baptismal services, ece 

1306] 7 pages) makes any ‘American love his country 

mote, 

amongst the best sellers, and. How the Warld | 
“Clothed gives Interesting data about a subject i 
which we are all intereste 
the aboye-volumes are school books. The on 

  

‘ble with them, we ‘fefir, will come from the faet that sess, and the following speaks for itself: 

‘no bright boy or girl will be content to walt bn the 
__plow method of meFely getting the assigned lesson, 

but will hurry ghead of the class. We. know | a boy 
eleven years‘old who will devour them eagerly, anil 
yet any grown-up. will find them interesting: The 

| American Book Compa y has achieved a distinet suc 
cess in [irafine out s series. Our, only egret 
is that hey failed to include In the bundle gent ith 

    

  

us South America /and Africa, as we have mission that the book can be had of Rev. | 
a 

5    

    

+ stations in fiese; Gountries, while we know A 

How the World is Fed is more intetesting 'pensable. 

‘than many novels whose sales are markeéd up ag a pastor is frequently called oh to conduct are 

‘among the most appropriate of any we hdve found 

in any similar work. The pastor who desires to have 

d, and just to think all lof ‘his ministry count for most in every relation of life 

ly trou- ‘will feel that a book of this charagter he must pos- 

lag and rules of order the book will be found indis- 

The scripture selections | 

'H, Strong, D.| D. LL.D., president 

seminary, 

and Communion 

equipment of a minister, 

gelt’to me. | hope the little book 

ful. I will put into the hands of 0 

seller, ar 

After the above it is only ‘necess ary for, us to say ous 

author, Worcester, Mass, on $1. 

me new ideas on pe at 

Hand- Book. 

ministers entering upon thelr work. For mar- 
at of the eommu- 

1 

pd says; In an 
3 

f practical bene of pr ctica as 

ifforn 
festastical | ‘formu- 

to a 

  

ior’ such services 
Vasy, 

hi a 

firm | 

Augustus 

lot the Rochester 

  

‘may be very use. one 

ur Semin book- In 1 
wel 

D, E. Mallory, the that 

     

    

  

    

  

     

  

   

  

‘Some idea worth 

4, photo 

: Hand- get tl 

Price $1 postpaid. Address. pages, 

Samue! A. Bloch, the Bookman, 130 N. Oakley Ave: Newi( 

; cents 

extra. | 

b 

Afra 
we do they will send 

of frigly| representative ( 

ch. omfort can be p 

    
   

a, nid then there Is R 

Ww. Stell & Co, Los 

| Fol the last convent 

says: Your beautiful Phstor's Handbook two dhurches in Alaba 

Helps fills a valiable place in the dolla) 
Your preface commends it gave) 2a member, one 

  

or r mitre per mem] 

   
   

   
    

   

  

   
   

    

      

   

        

    

    

  

     
   
   

    

  

beautiful, |b 
ity, the pidt res themselvés being well’ 

oS of the book without the nu meroys 

It 

tiztic and 
Eg of bea 

the pri   
krapher’ art. It is truly wonderful | the’ rapid 

§ it Is making. | It is no longer confined in 

¢ lines, but is broadening out until it is begin- 

o rival; ome of the arts which heretofore have 

pd! it. if Inderasted in pletures or photography 

hig work Bdited by John A. Tennant. B28 
Over | 200 illustrations. Tennant | |& Ward, 

   

extra; 2 2 cloth | bound; [postage | 20 cents 

   

   

R(K 

California Homes, 

to study the plans 

'y just 

on and get this sixth edition 
“alifornia homes. Like Cal: 
ow 1s making its way east 

It is truly wonderful how 
acked inté such small com: 
the bungalows have arrang: 

fligtinet beauty and original 

Representative 

hur reader 4 lige 

rements | of hom¢ 

    

  

and 

  

  §      

   
    

   

  

Ia fruit, the bungal 
fvertise the | ‘west, 
i! 

   

   
rey ‘the designers of 

bput the mission sty 
ifs exploiting, Aho K. it 50 plans for 50: cents. 

Angelen, of   

  

a    
  

fon year there were twenty 

ol which averaged over A 

¥ per member for f yerign migsions, three which 
ave over $3 per member and 

This last was not a very large church. 

  

  

ik $5. 
obiking over the list of those which have done 80 

consplct everal of our strongest churches are. 
; ‘We hope y [thelr absence from the polumn, 

ber tor ls great work. 
   

k is ‘Garrett P. Serviss, ale = 

t this 1910 issue. is really. 

bngely interesting to, watch the rowth in the i 

Yrk. Price, 175 cents paper covers; postage 15 / 

ofie-half as muc¢h 

le of architecture which this = 

this year many’ ch rches will average a doliat : 

        

  

As a reviewer we get many books 

weariness of the flesh to read, and when a r lof Astronomy with the Naked Eye, ete! In these iA 

artistic homes comes to our desk we can h re si when e ery one fs waiffng and watching for «4 

‘until we get home to finger its pages. Las —— — ! 4's comet 1t Is well to brush up on astronomy, = SEE 

tired out witn work in our garden that is A good book is the precious lite-blood of a uthor provides here an intimate and authorita ai 

: thgught the bed would be the best place fo _master-spirit, embalmed and treasured up on ve flesctiption of the curious bodies, constellations, : gy. 

but remembering the Bungalow Book, we purpose to a life beyond a life v=Milton, stars; comets, meteors, lights, ete!, to be Seen in the . {8 

spent a happy hour in going over each KY The subject Is called | to every man's attention 3 

building in our mind's eye homes enough t; Ye our * col >nies and other islands of the sea would have ny Te ofiways. He sees these things for himselr, | 
editor and all his Nin ante the: fourth 1 ation. given us good data for missionary falks. ‘he ads about them i pe newspaper, he knows that, b 

This Bungalow Book gives besides a h d or : ! ‘del ists are engaged with their explanation, and ; Sl 

more ‘plans “(and some of them are trul : i hears now and then of some wonderful new dissov- | ! 

< and yet within the range of, even an editor), : t Missionaty Calendar of Prayer for 1910. t he never | knows quite what it is all ahout. 4 ( 

sketch of the evolution of the bungalow 1 m its Months and days are marked with names of mis- Th beok will tell him. The topics discussed in i ik 

primitive crudeness to its’ present state lof rtistic sionaries for whom specific prayer is to be, ‘made and ‘clude the coming and going of domets, the origin -° i 3 

| beauty and convenience, and is illustrated with draw- have scripture promises, to which [the petition can: and career of meteors, the aurora borealis, the coro- ! 

ings of exteriors, fiobr plans, interiors and edgy cor- he bound. At the head of each page is a photograph-- na n {d spots lon the sun, the surface of the moon, bi 

ners of bungalows which have been built arig- ie reproduction and’ the page is decorated, | making the) izodiacal light, star clusters and the discovery of | < 

inal designs. Send your dollar to Henry igo, "an attractive, artistic calendar for the wall and form- new tars, nebulae and constellations, and how ‘the l 

Los Angeles, Cal, for a copy and you wil more ing stations for ‘prayer along the journey of the cont lations change. | Harper Bros. New York, 

than your dollar's worth. . year. ‘Published by the Woman's Baptist [Foreign $ 0 et, in | a f 

% pr ; Mission Society of win Poeee 1 | Harriet | Newell | 2 itp, | : 

Great Englioh Painters. Bil To editor. 20 cents. Postage 3 rents, | rd | The Biogiaphy of 2 a Boy. | a 

brie ah —— : ¥ the aboye book we. have Binks again in a 0) 

_ Francis Pownman, the author, says: [This book | deli tful new story, fe was loved and admitet aa 

| in not mainly concerned with great English painting, Your Character. from Malte to Californip ‘in “The Memoirs of & Ls 

1 Tue whee Some. Etat Bnglish painters. It is book | “Your Character’ is written and epmpiled Hy Eliza Hab) J He's a little bit older and funnier—very meh | : 

H that De re on te Sn iy = Min ° od Seth Towne und Catherine Struble ITwing. A birth. a — this ‘new story. Josephine ‘Doskan Pil Hh 

iE , a8 it w make its appeal to day guide book tor you and all your friends all the con il cartalily worklig paying mine in Binks, for 

a wider range of teaders than if they ward (britieal year round; The book contyins twelve little S-page us lo} K as fathers and mothers | are blessed with h 

: ‘or technical studies. The eight pantert pe ected, de luex books, printed on the richest 80-pound, dec: “song 0 long will ink have: an audience, | The fifty 

RHogarth, Reynols, Gainsborough, Romney, eotge kle-edge - paper, all bound : gether in one volume {llustgations by Ri ¢ O'Neill add much to the pleas ! 

forland, Lawrence, Turner and Constable, Ly not with a new style of binding that 1s ¢hlled lined Chip- ure lof the book, which Is sent out in’ Harper Bros. \ 

be the greatest ‘painters that England, Hai ro pendale limp, with artistic dover (design printed in (New York) usual first Class ih ag $1. 50. [ 

 fuced, but they are representative. P two colors, The book is jacketed in a new kind of < 8 

| Tn tn 44 oy of mora white per aod Jacked [nthe aides || ©: west ana a Food van, 
| of white=Tlear-de 118 boxes with gilt band ‘ardund it. Dn Aleundor Hay a great | English author, says 

“price of the hook, $1.50, which is extremely 16w for The result is a beautiful little symphony in warm in deg les the key to nine-tenths of the soclal and | 

£ such a pretty piece of ‘thie bookmaker's ar§ We brown: shading into gold and white, that you and opie al | protlpuss that yex our age and fime. The 

“hope the book will find Its way .into many our your friends wiik love to look AL wre aul sist alah { th above ket Dr. W. R. Latson, : ol 

* homes, for author and publisher have wrot ht to- for the New Thought ideas, but thiere is fun to be piv that H Heh Toon i assantial to rental and itl, 

gether to give to their readers something | sing had out of seeing how it hits off self and friends. For physic al| vigor, At this time wher MeBt ja do high i j 

and worth waile. Geo. W. Jacobs & Co, PI fade sale by Fltmbeth Towne, Holyoke, Mass. 75 cents. a pdrhisal of ‘this thesis will make it easier to foto y t 

phia. inde HE 1) Ie Ly the boycott. | Health, Gutture Company, Pas fe, N, I 
; | fein ll f . { | | Ii Js 2p cents. i | poo: | x 

Carpenter's Geographic Readers. 1 {Fhe New thics, | | 1 | Ba | 
i The above book is by J. Howard Moore, Instructor Lil The American Annual - Photography. : 

Recently we bave had occasiof to examine 4 num: in zoology, (‘rane Manual [Trainipg High School, Wellhave béen feted { to, expect the annual to. : 
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\ BAPTIS T 

Hietter Noy Las b i 3! y 0 ry t et RN would say, “Now, you Neving that it is otherwise; But one of the ¢ fund : 
A SECOND. LET ‘ER T “THE M( id: etter than, ? | faybe you not only told” mental’ principles of Jutisprudence is to give tothe - 

  at er yi ) 

UNITE WITH E CHUR H UPd A PROFE (h 1 know sh ne v as wrong, but likely you. of the time-honored principles of the Baptists is’ that > 5 
'SION OF FAITH, BUT THE MOTHER BIECT! ¢ knew | g trom right at five or fhe majority ought t6 rule. My dear mother, I hon. | °° 
ON THE | {GROUND THAT SHE vi mA 31x) don’t INOWS right from wrong estly believe your. position is extremely unbaptistie. : 

[THE DAYGHTEK aig UNDER T : pow? W r oe having been able to Tt is too radical to be practical. 

fal ih abouf some things at five or = It might be maintained with fine results in More's 
: abe th thé main thing at twelve? Utopia; but down here where we ordinaty mortals x 

‘My Dear thin . A ; dhe | ; 
In my ather : ced three of the mniost She has 0 | much of if "miich longer .than you abounds and life at best is very imperfeet,: “you had* 

lan : == tha “vi . Ya stn thigking of her as she was better lower your standard ‘at‘least to the level upon’ °° 
ut she put off her baby which vour own life stands in the estimation of the daugiter ig not colvertet! 

? i t think of her as she other folks; and even-in’ Tie case of your own daugh- : theology; she wad not a “seeker” | 
u- were unable to see any ‘marked | 

He. But these “feasons” turned ont 

sons at all. There: are some oth ir 

called, which the religious interest 
makes it necessa oth 
| 4. Do ydu doubt your daughter's 
cause her wish to Join the church is ne 

Now, | ‘why is’ thik wish so new to 
ii all wou! id not have been eh al su 

  er Ife from your maternal ter, accept her professioi_ at par ‘value—take it on 

‘shells now, and has been for its face value—and let ‘her do “her duty’ as she 

) [How long has it been since wants to. ‘x 
preferénces for certain “play- I have yet another word. to say to you in WEE 

Why, one of your objections to this important matter. Tomorrow I'll #rite you 

church is the fact that some concerning the dangers that are liable to grow out 

8 pined, and that fact made her of your gestion; e Yours sincerely, 

she cin choose between’ com- = R. 8. GAVIN. 
A e choose ‘between God © No. 7528 Hillman Avenue, East Lake, Ala 

i {hstead] of subjecting her to a. 

amination, yd will analyze, with your =~ © TESTIMONIAL OF APPRECIATION. 
an mpther-taet, her desire to unite 7 

i nd, ‘in its last analysis, The Sunday School Convention of the Bethel Absoth 

wish to do what she beliéves ation—Bro, Srumpton's Birthday Feb, Ra 

ants her to do. Your daugh- Ile Ey : 
| know not how mueh, Whereas, It has come to our Knowledge that the 

| 3 en when belleving on Slate Board of Missions Is hampered by’ debt for its : 

d, a8 Hitch bllever, beginning in her state work and many of its missionaries’ who have 

! families; are seriously inconvenienced thereby: there 

  

  

mother. | 
. she has never Lh 
| lgion is the fact th 
| much. about it, 

  
olge with flgency and’ sense, but 
‘the average parent is dumb!| 

It) 1s to mei a | ‘myitery.   
0d conversion because you have fore, be it . : 

tances of ch ije-protession that proved. Resolved by the.Sunday School Convention: of the 
4 Bethel Association, That we ask all the Baptist Bun- 
of “gtony-ground” pro- day schools in Alabama to jofn. us in an effort to 

: eckon all of us can do raise $5,000 for this purpose by- Sunday, February 20, 

have al reads becotie a dhiiroh mem r i says It is in grace is and that Felrnary 24 be the day to forward it to 
new th ught with Her. And if it hal { any are in because it Montgomery, that being the ‘birthday of our Corre- 

| In| a corner, | 80 far as 1 ; da » : : 5 EL are not? I have tried sponding ‘Secretary, W,. B. Crumpton, who has 86 
th faul of hers, hove FL Hr ng, doubts fe 9 | i Way the afterlife of alt long been in the service of the Board. Thus we will 
a fa: risuan, | and as ‘such, wish H : § I ! essord, Land * unhesitatingly affirm free the Board of further embarrassment and at the . 

bese use you | ‘have “talked” her up to ut that ¢ children compare fon favorably with any -same time furnish a téstimonial to our secretary of 
© In spite of he fact, that you havea’ \ To L EE tender regard and appreciation for his years of faith. 
TL it al com las a shrprise to you, ya pe i Hb } al ! the age of your daugh- ful service. 7 

i Fonyersiy n, and in the free expressions: Gf vol hd eve , and | ompare them with ten Resolved, further, That we pledge ourselves to" 
oubts e most certainly dolag al hia your ir is you pleasé to choose, raise our part of this fund. - 5 

| powar, as hep mother, to make her: doulit Bdr ow ! | find | that the pér centum of actual re-  - Resolved, furtiier, That we recommend to the Sun- 
i regeneration, ; Rg as 'videnged by ithe fruit-bearing of the day schools of: Alabama jointly to undertake to do a I think it Is too bad! ‘ Hite 8 most i stabrorii with any. of like service for the Home and Foreign Migsion 

only ehild I have éver known that id i grown folks who once Board, raising $5,000; for each of them by Apr] 30, : Chrigtian—not becadse it has a fathey a hd | ; i Jesus Christ, and yet when thelr books close for the year, _: . : 
but in spite of one, or both, of the p : ie! | i fhat they, like Simon W..V NICHOLS, Ghiatrman, 

do not dub {he genuineness of your daug ol- fe of bitterness and the  Nichdlsville, Af Jan, 30, 1910%  - : ¥ : 
version because it is 50 new to yeu. 0 lly n- Pa A - doubt the reality of the ro 4B 
reflection on you, as your twely e-yeargld dg hter's ; erat .grown folks because Office of Superintindert of Alabama Baptist Bm ‘mother, th say that her| wish to oth he Hho A ; | ito the plow,” not only day School Work, East Lake, Ala, Feb, ‘1. 1910.— I : 

ghe | oa tb eat ahd ‘wear, the kin 
ought to keep, and the books she on 
not, to read, you would have heen exji¢ 

new one to you. 1: reckon you hav hat kind of procedure Dear Brother: The enclosed resolution will impress mother with reference to the rl it ‘1tabl d . he ankest sort of religious you favorably, I hope. The time is short, but the your child than with respect to any}hin 1 object is so commendable it ought at once to receive 5. Do you doubt her conversion beca | : A well ‘argue (hat all theiapostles: were corrupt the hearty support of every, superintendent ‘snd. twelve years old? | o Eg 8 Bb ause Judag was a Araitor; or ‘that all the early teacher. 
How old do you think one ought! ti be B Ei ) Ans whi he ] sssessions and put all - It would be a grateful tribute to our old and faith. rE ; eving on Jesus Christ? ly } : : ; hot g willing to lie to the ful secretary for his many years of service, ‘and at "Helleving" lo not $o muck a mental process: rd fand his “better hair’ the same time relieve the Board. : nile Is false in every profession I Suggest that you and the teachers decide on a 

many ‘who wear the cloth prove liberal sum and apportion it to the several classes. i by. eri they live that they should be Many times the classes will do more than you ask | : Bl ab of the Scribes and Pharisees of Of them. If you cannot get your offering to Mont . Th } not oe Jecause we Sometimes find _a wolf Somery by the. 24th, will you not. write to ‘Brother fbr ng about Ri indi wy The tor if is coding must we chnclude that there are Crumpton and tell him what your school will com: being receives | its impressions through i} ; Eo i ything that looks lke one 1s tribute a little Iter, ' ; and these impressions are completed in| thp! fv w 3 i] . With best wishes, for your Sunday. schol, 1 am, expressions that result from the proper x t re gaged souls among us Yours truly, ; 3: TT M'KER. giant Jaw of volition of the soul, whieh Is ire ever read, deffn every minister be- 7 oem pl and inallenable right ‘of every one / 4 cause now he  ' BROTHER IPTON’ : 
} Got Himastt, sim ro y hpi ' 32 ; auge nw and ten 0 ~~. BROTHER CRUMPTON'S | NOTES. iy 
: ; : To tr Ny od : i a oy jh : {lintg reasonable, and 3 t as finrensonable. ‘But If - When I was jubllating over the new men lastewerk | | tatty, thoueh al wer, “I do not kna Your ) : ny thig same narrow rule to I forgot to say that Bro. L. T, Reeves, one of our =~ x n Y. oug befor I i yout h , at le ia madified form, then why boys, has returned: and settled’ at: Luverne, the oapk : pono 4 )w ‘that whiire one child coming tal of Crenshaw county. 

0 say that ong car ; i iat] tl ge! of twelve, or younger, - Bro, J. G. Fdmonds ha between right and wrong, is to admit] that h he Ista v # put | ad, af least tah “make good” their at Florala; Aaa from . tind oi Mi mow toe, to. choose betwey en (od and the devil. Now, (Ehils ¢ Isn't | that | ood showing as any other F. H. Watkins, from Texas, had to pass through dren are hy | choase between ' right n | t = cl 8 a ake? | 1 ( It argues ten to one against the Alabama to get to Live Oall, Fla. He looked just ; tion ya galnst your daughter. In like he-wanted to stag in the old state. He is not 
| reasons for believing that going far away now, and we serve notice on the 

pugtter’s Plofesaten is genuine to one for be. Floridians that t he 1s only loaned to them. 
- 7 ~ 
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“Having nevertheless much similarity to the apclept 
“cults of the Greeks and the Romans. 

‘the | customs ‘and traditions and general chamact 

"lions, measured by the standard of a dollar, 

: Hiwisa: have been, the true test of the nation’s 

“ mercial development. | 

: commercial power. 

-., mands of the people who populated thy 

. not connected with the school will be glad fo help 

: transportation. : Ls 

. maybe one hundred men, many of -them with tami: 

The resolutions do Ret state is age. 

  DRIAL 
| Bépause Japan ‘has{ made such arviious fo 
  

  Chiifiren. have bean forced ints 

eHILD Lason eroRHs. 

dl | Heti—— & 

ati 

  

     

  

  

     

    

   

    

   

  

   

  

called, are lustiy. pleading for thie privilege of re- 
Green, "who has made al study of th 

: maining in the denomination tol which they nomi- ideas. Dr 

question, Sis: E i 
trade B 

+7 “Shintoism can scarcely | ‘now be ttndh: asia ge! gladly. Delong: Thies Su themselves progressive apd of 

+ ligion, vhatever it may have been in its enriier agds, brethren,” in contras with ithe ¢ongervative ones, ical ih 

i | They are urging the conseryativds to exercise the and le 

Laying aside ali Ocgidental attempts at its- deff! 

tion or description, I prefer to quote from a Batize 

source. “Viscount Kengho Sucmatou, A . By LLD.: 

“:Shintoism is essentially indigenous to thie aol 

| soirit of tulerance toward them. Bore of them are 

saying th at Aner, denomination ta npt afford to de- 
prive thenisélves of the “new thonght” which the 

    

ot Hsin, It may be regarded as a religion, afd vet progressives have, and which they are ready dis. In the 

© y 

A 

it it be a religion, it is certainly of a unique; King, p nse to those who cling to the old views. dren 0 
+ Such talk as this is indulged in by many Baptist the by 

| preachers in the North, as weil as! many who are 
| Apa | 

{pig 4 has no: founder, nor has /it any dogmas in the Td pel ashi pit iif hee 4 oe 

ordinar; génse of a religion. It has growa up with J Trestles. 

ry 8 lig g n t In tact, they are using every oppor unity to intro- 

| duce their doctrines “into Southern churches. 
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istics of the nation. It recognizes the {mmattal 

       

  

      

      
   

  

   
    
   

  

         

      

  
    

    

   

  

   

    

  

    

   

say that there is no room for such men in any of ditions 

F rp oe mrs oo [aur churches. We have no Mace | Whatever far Bap- spotleft] 

; tist Unitanrians. | We have no plac for men who rich H 

- and therefore it may be called a religion of angestor deny the deity of our Lord, His vita ous aloiement if 

‘worship. It. concerns. itself, however, hs 7 | Refp 
and the necessity of person ] regen eration by the 

impr tio hn wh sia, 1 ovschl a8 fy Spi.” or have wo thom of an remo vcd 
| Baptist who says that the Bible id op more Ins sired : i | : 

ea i ‘is applied not. only mentally bit thar. Is any other good book. The! "t lerange” | which box 

[This clearly indicates that Japan needs to} 15 asked for is 4 kifd that gliows eretical men to tg hed 

'Jesus as a Savior and not - a mere ethical te sow seeds of moral poison in churches and commu- New |X 
LEE ro pa I EY] ! j Rites. It is the allowance of a freedom which! means and i 

bi alle Heal gy : "spiritual slavery ito those w ha mba the evil teach- oh 1 

| RAILROADS NEED A MONEY. ings. It is a destructive toldration. | Those liberals public 

id he make a show of | quoting the | |words of the | apostles, is spy 

8 i : Moped-matllions of money--and nehdrds of m1 ut they never qhiote “what Paul sas about rejecting : 

is the false teachers, and those whi préach another than 

te 4 ‘the true gosepl-of Christ, | He {charged thi true 

he i Christians not to receive mvs Waa. hemor those who 

: were untrue to the cross of Christ, He would have 

, add no Christian give any sort of support to} the preach: 

com+ ers of a false gospel, 
road: 

   crying need of the artery- like transper tation sy 

of the cowntry. ! ] 

. The transportation facilities of, a country ary 

| { 
| § car Rome was the greatest 

builder ‘in the world in her day, ahd the supremhe| 

" Her highways, which arg tin 

the wonder of modern - engineers, representefl the! 

most. advanced stage of the art of transportation as! 

it ‘was | then known, and niade possible the develap- alcoholic heverages, published in the London Laneet, 

ment, of her territory, - So strongly was this pssen- March’ 30, 1907. This has Been photography pd and 

tial featore ‘recognized by her governing ‘ppwers| widely circulated by the beer ‘propaganda. id 

that with every territory subdued her first a WAS, A “counter declaration” si ved | by ‘many e 

to commence the construction of roads to develop its English, American and European | iprofesdors, 

b | all by 664 toctors, at the Instance bt the Britis 

* From 1850 10.1900, the last year for which figures perance Association, says: | | | 

are Syaliable ‘the number of acres in improved farm 1. That experiments show th al small quantities of 

lands in the United States inereased from 113,000, 004 alcohol are injurious, and that it Is not a food. 

to nearly 415, 000, 000, and the value of all farm prop: 2. That it increases liability to] i disease and short- 

erty increased from less thah $4,000,000,000 to mare: ens life. Ll] 

than $20, 000,000,000. . But for the ‘railroads there - 3. That abstainers dg more work, live longer, have 

could have been nothing approaching this marvelous less sickness and quicker recovery. i 

“increase in the agricultural wealth of the country; | 4. That. the bodily functions are best pettormed | 

and these figures, of course, t take no account of the without alcohol, in spite of delusidns to the contrary. 

great. fortunes that were Built up in supplying the fe 5. That alcohol Injures the offspring and leads to 

e lands which the deterioration of the race. | 

the ratironds mi; de available, od ] 1 | 

Thousands of millions of | dollars are needed] by STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS FOR HOME 

    ALCOHOLIC sevences nusious 

Sixteen: phvetdtang dlgned a shred siprivar of 

minent 
and in 

h Tem?   

  

  

  

  

  

     

our great transcontinental raflroads to bring this vast AND FOREIGN. M|SSIONS 

country to a: point of development | which ity justly £ FOR ALABAMA. 

deserves, . Both |. 2 Tu B ox | 

j Eo} Ve have recelved to Pebray 5: 1rd 

THE BETHEL SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION ‘For Home Missions 4 Ls 7011 b : 

RESOLUTIONS. Gl a | 
Be! i | : For Foreign ® ‘Missions. 4. .$10,291.3p 

The plan fallen upon to relieve the State Bpard of We gained last week only] $181 for Home 

{ts debt is excellent. With an old debt on hasd, and Missiong., For Foreign: Missipne the incre ase 

- is $760.25. We 

April, only three months, in whic h to work for 

Their books close April 30. 

by We gave last year: 

have Februpry, Margh and 

lies, fo provide for, Secretary Crumpton finds it Hard 

to handle the situation. Fact is; it can't be dpe, 4 

Now: let the superintendents fix on a libersil sum 

for the school. The classes will more than rise the 

amount apportioned them. Many a man and woman 

tliiese two hoards, 

Lunt. 
. 26,981.11 

| For Home Missions. .. . .. ; 

For Foreign Missiong.,..i., 

  

liberally if the children will psk them, for there | are 

hundreds throughout the state who will be glad to 

celebrate, in this way Brother Crumpton’s Sra 

Tiet us not fall short this y 

   

Ww. B C. 

chiline 

| 
pulsory 

teen Be 

rage, | 

carrie 

while 

| a gale, 

is ave 

| finds 

    
0 the fnduatries: 

along cultural, sclentie and commercial lings, ther 
an in¢reasing rate under the esent pressure of. | 

. aré dome who are foolish enough to think it uhwibe NO ROOM FOR THe. econdthic forges. while ‘the | pop lation of the cont told 

fo try und give them the gospel. or Jt it is dope fo: rt i] nental| United States increased 50.6 per cent during | 

gist that it be diluted ‘or changed to meet Japhnes The advocates! of the “new teolosy.” a it is the years from 1880 to 1900, the total mumber of 

shfficld 
of nine was found working in/a Vermont Woolen mill, || 

It wi 

wholly! 

n front ten to fifteen years of age engaged in j 

and transportation increased 216.56 per cent, 

those engaged in manufactur ing and mechan: | | 

rsuits | 113.4 per cent. | 

kislation, the number is still increasing, 

  

      

In spite of isentime nti 

Com 

education’ “and factory ihspection are but in: | 

nt safeguards, During the past year a hoy | 

sardine canneries of Maine a good many chil 

‘eight or ten years are employed, land during 

hy season they sometimes work fifteen or sixy | 

urs at ‘a streteh, | i 

1 not do to condemn | Individuals for thie outs | 

The greed of parents or employers is not | | 

‘to blame. Conditions ‘have brought about | 

this state of ‘affairs anl we must remedy the ‘con || 

H 3 

rm 
news | lof the state, 

you st 

to dur 
luo 

cast 4 

bi rang 
the | Us 

but, is 

ale ong . 

nation 

July" | IW 
gover 

were, if 

partigi 

along 

ported 

membe: ‘8 among the students | of her universities; 

‘Hollan 

lin \Gheéat Britain temper rance Ingtruction has been 

int trod 

ba ma) 

attend 

Unite 

‘He enke 

000, 0 in ten years, and the 

ished’ 

Tt it 

‘Brot 

the | 

many 
8 rat 

Heel 
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g thi 

ary Review of the World, February, 1910. 

new | ighip, the Alabama Baptist 

heaven to guide you, and you goon will be m 

You. 

harliars, 

  

   

  

r i They will soon discoyer ‘where they arc at’ 

I€ ‘good 1bokers on hare done knowed it now." 

Childhood is sacred and midst not be de- 

lof its golden bloom if] manhood is to reap the Li 

rvest of life, 1d Nl 

kms dd not come of themselves. Abuses are 

rested automatically. | Last year twenty- -eight 

made important amendments to thelr school 

iid labor laws; largely throughs the, initiative 

dquarters at 105 East Twentyssecond street, 

ork city. This committée, organized in 1904 

borporated in 1907, has done a noble work in 

restigation of child labor conditions, making 
the facts in a series of pamphlets, The work i 
orted Ky voluntary contributions. 

5 
  

WE WiLL KEEP To THE wheel, 

= i t | 

ow Haan tor lmany reasons. You ®ve the 
and t ra Prins msn (@8poCially; | 

pnd against that which is wrong Pi d hurerws || 

county; you ae opposed to the Whiskey or iB 

traffic, Have you & become | driftwood. 

hon the shore by! the vast world wayes sweej) 

ougn the United Btates a Let us see. The tem- | 

Bb wave now ‘swekping ol 3 roualy through | 

ited States is not confined . to this country, 

art of a gerat international movement against | 

At the twelfth biennial meeting of the inter- 

Wi congress. on aleoholiism held in London last | 

jith 1,400 delegates, representing] twenty-six 

ment and colonial legislatures, the delegates | 
or the first tine, appointed ‘by the governments 

hating, and great Progress was reported all 

the line. Germany, a lender in the fight, re- 

elg ;hitden total abstindnee societies with 461 

   

4 has 100,000 organized temperance workers 

iced into the schools (the game is true in Ala- 

in Rissia half a million people have recently 

ed temperance leétures and debates; in the | 

States the number of persons Hing | in no 

L territory has increased from 6,000,000 to 39, | 

saloon has ‘been abol- 

by law in two-thirds of the total area, —Mission- | 

hkes a ‘good ship to stand the stom. but \t 5 

ba good cargo and makes the voy age in safely, 

the SM all craft before the breeze has reached || 

turns in to the shore and cries, “The voyage 

ry But soon the calm s'oh and the little craft | 

hat it| is fast in marsh and no city in sight. 

ther Editor, keep to the Tes on the good old. 

The voyage is safe.’ = 

shoals and dangers have. “the beacon lights of 

et hy i 

  
other! ships bearing colors like yours at 

seaport of victory. i 

need hot fear the little captains ot the few 

crafts that have mistaken the marshes for the 

They will soon inhale enough malaria 10 

irpl them without vour troubling or feeling an¥ 

G. BM 
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National Child [Labor | ConMnittée, which has | AT
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| For several 
been impress 

something sh 
of the doings | 

{in Cullman, a 

ik who are! con   
     

  

   

time 1 have deferred any flit t- 1 

cation to the, (Alaina Baptist to thie}    

    { 

  

   

  

        
      

  

     
   

     

J. of its duty in these latter days 
!| than ever before fn its history. i 

zeal and enthusfa gm has been 1 
i Into the - orgagization than 

  

        

4 | Our chureh at hi: 
1 organizhtion, in 1997, has been ser H 

hy sone twenty or thirty different 
pastors, all of, whom have heen strong 
men, filled with the power of | 

with minds to work for His can 
for the advareément of His kingda 

-and for ‘the uplift] of His peopl 

this town, il fot the Baptist cange. 

During all these | ears our church has. 

not ‘dong ‘what hould have dof 

in the support of the different cau 
fostered by the great Baptist dénom- 
ination throughout the country. [THis 

    

   
       

   

    

       
   

  

   

   
   
   
    
    

     

    

   
    
    

     

  

         

   

      

     

    

    
   

       

who have labored with us in years 

past, many of w have passed nto 
the great beyond and today are reap | 
ing thelr reward for loyal and faith: | 

“ful service, but the fault has | lain, 

largely with uk BS people: te hula 
| been welgneda 1 he balances and 

J 
4 

' found wanting in Spirituality, in lo§e 
for God and loy o His| cause. Of 
course, many gr things have rome 

. from the Cullman First church, but1 
do say, without pia of | contradietign 

| from any of our own people, that we 

| have fallen fat short of our duty to 
God and to tHe Haptist cause. Yet, 

while this is a fait and can net ye 
disputed, we fael that we should hate 

the credit for! what we have dong, | 
and we know ithat the ‘great God 6! | 
the universe ha ‘blessed us abug-| 

dantly accorditig to the, things that 

we have endeavored to do, i 

But let this be ds it may. ‘Let the | 

cats 
   

  

  

    

  

     
    

     

   

   

    

     

  

    

  

    
this: 

  

   

of 

cans ® W 

  
   

    

  

in (the Cullman] chiirch, and as I safd | 

\ in the outset, | the prospects | are | 
|| brighter for a Ig dter work for: Gad) ‘tak 

| by! thié people than it has ever beetl.| ch 
The present pastor, Rev, M. La. Hap | 

.ris, has the cau of the church at equ 

' thig place at heprt, and his labors du | [| Su 

ing the short time ‘he has been wi in 
us [have been [blessed and he pd 
been rewarded with good results.: He lesi 

has the situation Detter in hand, I 

seems, than any other>man who, has | in 2h 
ever been in ¢harge of this work. 
Bro. Harris came ta us from the Bag 
tist church at Scottsboro, Ala. ho | 
he labored for two, years and did all 

| © great work. He Isa strong man an} | 
Te stands high with Hie=people both at | 

EL Cullman and yo former | church 

served. Hels 4 a 
seminary at Lo 

with the, spirit lof ( 

‘brim with ‘enthis 

“ig a man endowed 
‘ing things.” - 

Since Bro, “Harr 

‘man the church 
terial change fy 

        

          
          

      
       

                   

       

   

    
   
   

  

  

     
   

     

   
    
   

   

  

  
          

hn way peculis 

1 ting it near thé 

and nitich; col 

past be forgotten, and as thé old ad- norbln 
age goes: “L the dead bury’ its zk 

dead’ A new | leat has been “turnés ans 

any {mpreshion on the mind 

pupil under such strenuous, 

a ani for this rei 

  
¥ith the fact that oy it the tacilities 

    

think it was, 

      

filis ‘means | ‘much | Ho the Baptist. de- 

ation in Cullman. | It means : 

for the cause ot Christ in Gun: | i 

emands of 

   

    

   
   

    

    

a al, which is 

  

ris of the peopl ns. | 
Agnl had irge i 

i ‘prove to be | 

) movements in the | 

hbe ot the church were 

1 ied to m t the wi gl in 

and tofium of ithe church at 2:30 

lack lerk haying sent out 
mem- | 

all and came to the | 
painted hour. Much | f 

ad at this meeting © 
ter was thrown on ; 

vemerit, but! the spirit of God | 

wal evident on this occasion | and. be- | 

fort the. ‘meeting was adjourned 

Sule, has vod lala with, the pastors corfimittee of three! of the best bust: | 

ness men of the town was appointed | 

to ig ok after: a lot more suitably 10- | 

on. which | to [build 

A this the '6 m eting 
i Ski a Re : wae al pean | 

, ‘the pA Ny reported 

    

        

a chgreh. i 

  

opted to the purpose | : 
¥e Dow own. When | : 
to. Crumpton can: be | 

» wk of home missions | 

at home pegner) ‘they cat be | i 

to eonduct, all the differs 

f | Boaz. 

   

   
         

   
   

y can take c 

sl Gs 

Our ‘people are weak financially. 
‘We have absolutely no wealth in our 

hurch. The membership is™ ‘com: 

sed almost entirely of people who 

ust work for their living. But we 

have a people who have grown strong 

in the faith, and’ although we have 

not now - a cent with which to make 

{ the start,’yet we are just as sure to 

iE . accomplish this as sun shines. We 

know we are ‘going to. do it. 

There are great possibilities for this 

church, We have the people, and we 
have been made td realize that under 
existing circumstances we are handi- 

capped, and. conditions as they now 

‘exist ‘with us have placed a ban on 

.the progress of our church, hence, we 

have been hindered in the things 
that God would have had done. 

- H. CLAY SMITH, 

Clerk First Baptist Church. 

  

GLAD HE IS BACK.. 

Boaz, Ala., Feb. 3, 1910. 

Dear: _Baptist—Enclosed please find 

the “power” to move up the-date on 

the “yellow slip” a year or two. 

"Yes, I am back in good old Afdbama. 
"I have been a wanderer, but am on 

my native soil once more, and I hope - 

to stay, It seems that family ties 

| drew me to the “Lone Star State”; 
! nevertheless, the Lord wonderfully 

blessed my labors while there. The 
six years I was in Texas I was pastor ° 
of the West. Paris and the First ° 

| ¢hurch, Crockett, and the Lord added: 

an 8 to eacn OF those churches about 40 per; 

tent ‘numerical arid financial strength, 

| would have’ continued there many 
years longer if my health had not 

ailed. They proposed to remain pas- 

forless, until I could recover, but I did 

‘not think it wise to return to that low, 

7 malarfous climate; so we landed at | 

safé in putting | us down | on bis st I | Lay Springs, Etowah. county, this! 

i | dtate, ‘where we spent four and a. 

n He awakbhed | half months, and now"I am a new man 

© physically. Lay Springs is located on ‘ 

| Lookout Mountain, ‘eighteen miles 

: from Gadsden, and it is, no doubt, the 

| finest health ‘resort in the state. 

| After I had gotten straight again I 

thade it known through the papers— 

Alabama Baptist and Baptist Stand- . 

‘ ard—and in a short time I was called 
ix: two churches in Texas—one . of 

| them without my knowledge—but I 
| did not accept either of them, believ- 

1 hg that the Lord had work for me 

pars’ been Rad i ion this side of the “father of waters.’ 

i i 1" was then called to the pastorate . 

* school; having only ong: rogm i of the Roan Memorial church, fi Mem- 
} : phis, Tenn., which I accepted, pe 

| worked with ‘them about six weeks, 
‘ when thi§—Boaz—church was offered; 

{ahd this being the very spot for which 
ET] shad prayed, being high ‘and healthful, 

“Ti resigned at Memphig) ‘and accepted 

ama; tucked away in a brand new 

hstorium, costing about $1,500, and 
Just exactly the right place. Ww e 

te happy. Our work is starting off 
I beautifully, and we believe the Lord 

tig going to bless our work here as at 
io her places. 

‘When I get the Baptist I scan it he 

re I leave the postoffice, for it is: so 

teresting—readable ‘clear through! 
re later if this gets through all 

: W.-W. HARRIS.   
  

= 3 ¢ PT 

* him and his consecrated wife, who has 

| Crockett, Tex., is the most delightful 
pastorate I ever saw; and I am sure 

Yes, we. are here, bat k in old Ala- 

is 

be oS OF BRO. HUTT... +. 

  

& 

The following - resolutions , were i i 5 
adopted by the Athen church on the ~ 

resignation of Bro. A. A. Hutto: : 

Whereas, Our ‘beloved pastor, Rev. - 

“AA ‘Hutto, who has" ‘served us ‘so well 

‘and faithfully for the past two and a 
half years, has resigned, ; 3 

- Respived, first, That we, as a church, 

with ‘sorrowfil hearts, regret that he 

. has taken this action.’ 

"Resolved, second, That ‘we feel that 
he has been a divine blessing to our 

church and the cause of Christ. The 

work has prospered under his charge 2 

as never before, and -we have been 

‘greatly strengthened: by his preaching * 

aud. his. persistent pastoral work, . 

Resolved, third, That we will miss 3 

E
R
C
 

been: sa dévoted and Christlike in her 

ministration and love in the spiritual 

uplift of our. church and community: 

Resolved, fourth, . That we pray 

God's richest (blessings, upon them 

wherever they may cast their lot, and < 

‘we commend them to any church néed- 

ing .a pastor as faithful followers: of 

Christ and bespeak for them the love - 

serve. : : 

“Resolved, fifth, That these ‘resoln- 

tions be spread upon our minufes and 

“a copy be furhished Bro. Hutto. 
‘PERRY HENDERSON, 

- A. B. CRUTCHER, °° 

B. T.\ Sd Cond 
Committee. 

PAR 

  

THE ATLANTA TABERNACLE. 
. CONFERENCE. ite 

  

The Tabernacle Conférence this 
year will. commence Thursday night, * 
March 3, and ‘close Sunday night, 
March ... Six services will:be-held ~ 

: daily. Last: year three hundred and 

twenty-two men, mostly ministers, of 

all denominations gathered from every 

state in the Union." We look for‘a 

larger attendance this year, . 

F.'B. Meyer, D. D., of London, Eng: 

. land, has spent the last'two years vis- 

iting the migsions of the whole world. 

He is now in China. He has arranged 

‘his homeward trip so as to stop ten 

days in Atlanta andygive the confer-. 

ence the benefit of his study of world- 

wide missions. 

. I. Schofield, I. D., “who has Just . 

co aitod his “Student’s, Bible, 44 wii. 

- come from New York city. 

A." T. Robertson, D. D., will. come. 
from the Seminary a: Louisville, Ky. ' 1. 

A. C. Dixon, D. D., will come from 

Chicago to treat. the topics “Evangel 

. ism” and “Higher Criticism.” .': 
J. G, Gray,’ D. D., dean of Moody 

Bible Institute, will also come Jom 

Chicago. 

M. E. Trotter, the ‘famous evangelist: 

.. will come. from Grand Rapids, Mich. 

He will have charge of the devotional - 

er Hes througheut the conference, 

7. ‘R. Moody, head of the Moody 

ot 

fh 
oN 

FE, will - come from East | North. 5 
field, Mass. 

- Tuesday, March 8, wii be. Mission. 
ary Feast Day, ‘Mr. Elljs, the Phila 
delphia editor who .has ‘personally 

_ studledcthe mission fields. of the world - 
" “on behalf of the Laymen’s Movement, 

1 L will” be present and dividg™t time with 

Mr. Meyer. 4 

1 The corner- -stone “of the new Taber. ti 

nable church will be laid during the 7 8 

Toe conferbnce. al 

RESOLUTIONS ON. RESIGNATION. CL 

and co-operation they + 80 {justly “de- a 
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The confidence fe't by farmers and 
gardeners’ in Ferry's Seeds to-day 
would have been impossible to feel in 
any seeds two score of years 
ago. | We have made a 

  

| 1 haves new simp! te home for rup that 
| an one can use w ation, Jue danger 

1 t at my 
ge 1] iat but 

  

Dr. W. S. RIC E, 

1014 Main Street, 

        
  

  

  

THE SAVINGS BANK 
vetyboly tries to save some 

thing for the day of need. 

+ [Not.all succeed. ‘We are here 

to help you. You can add 

any little sum to your ao 

count at any time, ana we 

. pay. you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran. 

" tee the safety of your money, 

and after’ all, safety is the 

. main thing. 

AMINOHAM TRUST & SAVIN 
COMPANY. 

Capital, - '- pr | 
Surpius, - © $380,000 
  

  

  

Watch, Clock and ~~ 
Jewelry Repairing 

. With skilled watchmakers and 
‘complete facilities for "high: 

, ‘grade repair work, we are pre: 
pared to repair jéwelry and all 
kinds. of timepieces, from the 
simplest clock movement to the 
most Intricate watch mechan, 
fsm. 

We . promise expert, prompt 

‘and economical service in al’ 

cases and invite comparison of 
the quality of our work and the 
reasonable prices charged for it 

j with say repair work done elge- 
    | CL RUTH @ SON 

JEWELERS-OPT) 1 ANS | 
EsTaprLisHED 187138 

  

, 18 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

AY 

Adams, N. Ye 

‘Baptist to January, 1910. 

: your, paper. 

_ ments, When we get a 

  

bi 
Hi 
H 
1 
I 
H 

Many {banks for the ice card at 

Christmas, also the pencil, and the 

. good derlveil from the paper Is ap- 

preciated. lay ‘choice blessings be 

showered upon you and crown your 

efforts fori good in ‘your great work.— 

o. Cc Dunhway. 

1 ale the fight you made for 

the amendnient no less than the fine 

spiirt | in which you accepted defeat. 

Keep up the fight for temperance 

and righteousness and let us not for- 

get the source whence cométh all « our 

help.r+A, 8. Hodges, : 

* Tticlosed dnd check for one dollar 
for renewal of your valuabfe paper 

for 1910. | As you grow in age so the 

paper: grows in the hearts of its read- 

ers ‘and iin! its usefulness. Wishing 
you & happy and prosperous new year 

is the wish of one who loves you.— 

R. Al | Cumbee. : 

1 ioe Brow check for $2.00, 
which, | (pays my subscription to the 

I regret, 

very much that I am not in position 

‘at this time. to pay in advance, but 
as prosperity returns In this seetion 
“1 hope té be able to send you fore 

later on in| the season. 

‘and yours a very happy and prosper: 

. Wishing you 

ous new year, Iam, fraternally yours} 
SSRI 3) 

(This Kind of a letter shows that 
the writer ‘knows how to ‘make the 

editor feel | good. It our’ subseribers 

~ can pay | ‘to ‘January, 1910, and are 

unable to pay ahead we are perfectly 
willing to continue the paper.) 

| 

Pldas hoa 1 Inclosed $2 to pay for 
Alabama | Baptist” another year. My 
subsgription was out January 10th. 

Please put my label up. Just can not 
do without my paper and bd a good 

Baptist. "Wish you and the paper a 
prosperous new year.—Mrs, “A. C. 
Wyatt, | | 

(Some good ‘Baptists seem to thrive 

without it, We wish more felt as 

5 does | this dear sister.) 

——— 

Pldase | find inclosed money order 
for $4 on my subscription for my pa- 
per, | Sorry that it has been so long 

behind, bit apologies will not run the 

pape, but it ‘was the best I could do, 
I need this, but it is justly yours. I 

have; feasted on .the good: things in 

1 don't want to ask you 

to stop’ it, but under | t he | eircum- 
stants I don’t see how| I can pay for 

. God bless you and |yours. 

ter reading this g letter 2:4 

knowing | that she had 

could it gave us pleasure to send it 

to her this year with \our compli 
Neqraie deal” 

we iby in helping our sukseribers.) 

Enclosdd find check for $2 on my 

subsgription. 1 enjoy the paper. I 

nin] it is improving. Hope all will 

‘rate ‘with you: in this 

wor pay you their accounts, any- 
wards. E, McCarrell. : 

J 

ne what she 

great 

| surprised that more Baptists 

io not] take your! valuable saper. 

There are members of my own ehureh 
who arg perfectly ‘able to do fo who 

do not subscribe to your valuable pa- 
_per.—D| P. Bestor. : ] 

(This is true, but how can’ it be 

remedied ? Such | kind ¢xpregsions 

make | our task lighter.) Hai 110 
— ] t 9 

My | 'tme expires today for thd Al 

‘bama | Baptist. 

postoffite order for remewal for an- 
other year. I have been taking the 
_paper| tor many, many years and like 

it tpo well to do without it. Hope I 

willl be able to take it as long as I 
liye—Mrs. R.A | Davis. | 

| (This| is a gobd resolution. ‘We 

have ainumber who consider) them- 
selves life time subscribers and they 
are alwhys paying ones.) | 

3 | 

I ldo mot look upon the Alabama 
Baptist as a political paper at &ll, but 
a fy journal that contends for 
the moral upbuilding of the state of 

  
Alabama in every. respect. | i i the 

Lord help you to: contend as efirnest- 

‘ly for every moral . issue “as yo did 

for th amendmert. Blessings ¢ a 
i and yhune. and the Albans Bant tist.— 

J. BE Deer. | 1 

Incloséd find postal order for $2, 
< which amount please plade to our 

credit on our sub scription to thd good 

old |Alabama Baptist. We ted] that 

we cpuld not begin .the | i new year 

aright without renewing lour | [paper | 

(our denominatianal 

with ‘other periodicals. 
paper) |lalong 
May this be     a great year fori the paper aid its | 

editor —3irs. 3. B. Hughes. | 
i 

1 i el 
i 

¢ 
Inclosad' pleasd find money. order 

for $2 for renewal of my paper, which | 
I enjoy reading 80 much. Wish more 

of my neighbors would take th Bap- 

tist. I do think | they would ‘| {enjoy 

reading it, for ‘there is so much good 

to be learned by reading it. {| Wish 

you success in getting your| bach dues 

  
and more new pet a. 

E. Westbrook. i 

laborers among us are so is rotely 

at the mercy of their constithency, 
For that reason we ought to iwatch 

the labels. I haope this will ibe a 

prosperous year with you, the paper, 

and every Baptist in the dea old 

state. Though I lam in the midst of 

a whirl of work | from . week edd to 

week end, 1 stil remember with af- 

fectionate interest the workers and 

the work in my native state.] My 
church in all its flepartments i$ mov- 

ing on splendidly, having moré than 
doubled. in membership during the| 

first year of its history. That inde- 

on me, and I think I am as 

Texan as’ anybody, 

finablé western gpirit has To in 

though 

-the work.+—C. C. Pugh. 

Bu ME SEND YOU 
A TREATMENT OF MY 

* CATARRH CURE Fi: 

Enclosed you will find ] 

NANT 

} C. E. GAUSS. |. 
1 Will Take Any Case of Catarrh, Ne 

Matter How | Chronic, lor What 

Stage It Is In, and Prove EN- 

4 TIRELY AT MY PWN ; 

1 EXPENSE, That | It 

Can Be Cured. 
a 

| Curing catarrh has been my busl- 
ness for years, and during this time 
pver one million peaple have come to 
me from all over ‘the land for treat- 

ment and advice, | My method is orig: 

fnal, I cure the disease by frat cur 
ing the canse. Thus my combinec 
fremtmnent. cures where all else fails. 
1 can demonstrate to you in just a 
few days’ time that my method 1s 

quick, sure and complete | because it 

rids the system of 

name and address at omce to C. BE 

Gauss, and he will send you the treat- 

ment referred to Fill out the cou- 

pon below: rik 
‘ 

  

FREE. Fs 
This edupon is good for a pack- 

age of GAUSS COMBINED CA- 
TARRH CURE, sent free by mail 
Simply: fill in nanie and address 
on dotted lines below, and mail to 
Cc. B GAUSS, 6875 Main Street, 

Marshall, Mich. + 

      

  

Fish Bite a 
use MAGIC ¥ 15H J. URE, Best fish bait 
ever discov e today and get a 
55% help Troon de fr Agents wanted. 

Gregory, Dept. 4, 8t. Louis, Mo 
  

good & 

{ shall 
never love my own native heath any 
less. Every good wish for you and’ 

WE OFFER YOU A POSITION 
want 250 men right away em and w 

y good money — $3. 85. %o at Funcaniecd. Aub | nto | Is to class of work. © need ho money. Everything | 
ne onour éapital. Yda deliver our goo 3 and collect. 

| A big opportunity, Write Soda for free plans, sampis 
autfits,. ete. All free. G.H OUNDS, Manager 1027 
w. Adams Street, "Dept, bbss, Enlcago. 1 
  

| DEW BERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
EE 

Established 1892 
| How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. Behools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan 1s to submit thelr 
wants to some good Bchool Agency 
where leading taschers of the country 
are enrolled. 

| We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want. | No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for eircs- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir 
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the | poisonous : 

germs that cause catarrh. | Send your 

  

   



    
    

po 
in one 

in sock i nat 

Fal at she 
  

Bib priv pies   

ts gut big profits,   

po fi 

wien p haser, Pi .. Pease 

   
    

  

   

  

civil Service Em 
examinations of allikin 
questions and Booklet 864 rh ribing pe 

| te hoya est and quickest 
| wn te n GION| 

  tingete, ( Nivelty § Worked, vy 
ufacture 

street. Buffalg,     

i ai mn x on ory 

190 Fast, Selles : y 

  
        
acomia more §én- 
while ® tanger that 1 

  em. || Big ri instrated eatal 
  furnistied. Every; 

y Co, De pt. 95. Buffal;         
EL LANEOUS, : 

paid well Tor pasy Wo 
on: expertadyice, i 
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tions and ta 

May to secure thepp 
crv BERYICE SCHOOL, 

i [Washi rig ton 
  bw, WASHIN 

Finest Posi Cards | Of. 
ors, Friendship, { 
Fost wid only 1 Sr 

Ans. 

  

  

usd in supplementing | | the it @ 
  

  

  

  

   
hey’ % best 100 seledt 

Duets, Marches, Bal 
ON. All universal Javel ~ 

I humbe bers Boll new guartetics. 0% 
00. Also, har Beeps in a id 
mchers! spedial price Ma L 
palar wruded jcoiirses iL 

e100 830.0. viinder 
4, Any G hn ow, brand new. S{iverip 

H. Snodgr EE LE 
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| Under and 

. |W 
| | wright, guardian, on the 21st day of 

| 1904, 
which sald mortgage was duly record 

| volum 
deeds 

: pitoetn judg 
|. bama, on the 25th 

4 | whieh 
| | sideration has, heretofore, been tra 
| and assigned with all rights therein tg T. 
|B. Merriwether, the 

on account of def 
sald debt an 
undersigned transfer 
ance with the term 
on Saturday, Febry 
of the county court 
ham, Jefferson cou 
sale and proceed to | 
hours of sale, atm 
highest bidder, for 
seribed! real estate, 
nam, Jefferson cou 

   

    

   

| northeast corner, 
J Fhirtetot » 4 

Li ence northwesterly 
thence southwest rl ] 
feet, 
‘point of beginning, bing the Be ay 
scribed in‘ the .above c 
mortgage. 

i | ZT. RUDULPH 

terms of the mort 
the : 
which said mortgage was executed hy = 
Joseph J. Klossen and Tennie Kips 
sen on the 24th day of February, 190 
to the undersigned mortgagee, 7 Cary . 

, to secure the debt therein 
named, and duly récorded in volume 

: 562, at page 68, of the records of dedfs 
' In the office of the probate judge 
Jefferson county, 

| gagee ander and | 
power and terms 
said mortgage, h 

Thompson 

              

fore the court ho 
1 ham, Jefferson county, 

public -outery, offer for sale and p 
ceed to sell, within the legal hours 
sale, for cash, the following describ 
real estate, situated In East Lake, J 
ferson county and State of Alabam 
to-wit: | 

| Lot 3 in blogk 13 4G," more partis. 
larly described as follows: 
feet north of nort} 

| street and First ayen 
'Boylevard), run the 
along east line of Loi 
‘thence eastwardly 1. 
less to a ten-foot| 
'wardly along the 

. alley 60 feet to 

BAUGH & abil n 
Attorneys for the : 
ol 

  

  | MORTGAGE SALE,      by virfue of the power | 
ined in: a ¢ertaln mortgage #: 

Woods and Laur 
8, his wife, to Mrs. | Lizzie T |   
|to secure the. ‘debt therein name   

  
No. 868, PRRE 503, of rec | & 

nd MOFtRARES An the office {of it! 
of Jefferson county, 

day of May. 1004, 
sald mortgage for ‘a valuable 

  

   
     
    

  

   
   

    

    

  

Fn Jears 4 Jublor, 
ade, for eleven years; jugdor, 

‘grade, tor twelve | years; inter: © 

: , for -thirfeen | 
: econd grade; for 

i intermediate; (third 
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present owner 
anlt in the payn 

t thereon, the. ga 
ein strict ‘ac 

of sald mortgage, 3 
by: 19, 1910, in f 
gue door, In h 

  
  

and Int 4)   

      
            kell within the 

50 feet Li fré 

OTher Si¥Xteenth st 
nuts | tHence northeasterly 8812 

150 feet to an [} 
tlong sald 
terly 

Beginning at a po int 

    
    

  
  

       thence southe   
    and con yeye 

  

$ 4 Bi ERRIWETH 
Tr yas of rk 

tty. 

f 

       MORTGAGE SALE. 
Default having been made in 

    

secured   
‘Alabama, said 'm 

by virtue: of 

February 21, 1910, 

"Bey 
heast corner of | 

  

   

    
     

    oint 3 feet from 

Bast Lake Boulg- 
vard), thence westwardly in a direct 

_ line to the point of beginning. [Safd| 
‘lot ‘being in Fragier and Ebersoles E 
‘subdivision of block 13 “G,” according = 
to the plan and pve of the Wa 

   
   

     

    

r i 
¥. Alabama, offer fe 

  

      
    

      

    

  

   
   
    
   of sale contained jin 

ave elected and da 
| hereby declare the éntire debt securg 

by sald mortgage 
| ance with the terms of said mortga 

  

   
   
   

    

use door in Birming: 
Alabama, at 

       

    
     

  

ne ia 

alley thence sout 

griide, for fifteen years. 
4 with membiize- 

es ‘and histor, doc- | 

  

Leo Slezak, the great tenor, now sings for you in the Edison Phonograph 
the same famous arias from the Grand Operas that thé New York audiences 

Just how great a singer Slezak is, is told in the 

following remark, quoted from the New York World the morning after a’ 
-pay $5.00 a seat to hear. 

    

    

   

   
   

  

   

   

recent appearance of Slezak at the 7 Hetropotitas, Opera House: ‘“Carusa 
now has a rival.” 

Slezak has made ten records for the Edison, comprising the principal 
tenor songs from the more prominent roles of his repertoire—so that, while 
the New York opera goer pays $5.00 a seat to hear Slezak in one opera, 
with the Edison Phonograph and Amberol Records you get Slezak at. Fo 
his best in his tén best roles, including Otello, Lohengrin, Tannhasiger, 

Rhadames in Aida and Rodolfo in L.a Boheme. 

Only on Amberol Records can you get a fuil length rendering of these -. 
great arias—and only on the Edison Phonograph do you get Amberol 

Hear these great Slezak Records at ‘any Edison dealer’s today’ 

Edison Phonographs $12. S0to 20000 Edison A fnbero} Records (play twice gH § 50 

Records. 

Edison Standard Records Edison Grapd Opera Records - - 

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go tothe neares ‘and hear the Edison Sema 
play both Edison Standard and Amberol Reeords. last complete Catalogs tron Jom 
dealer or from us; ational Bh pany, 148 : venue, Orang   
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for the: teaching of the 4 f 
ptists’ believe it; As a matter 

ct they are not iptended for this. | 
comes mére and more manifest 
if Haptists do not do the tedch- 

of their awn people, then there 
be no Baptist tdachipg. | These 

supplemental; lessons are 

te meef this canditon and | i 

is needed is that the teac fi 
make usé of them. Be 

condticting these great [interes 8 

» dgpomipation 1 feel ‘more and 

He   
    

  

   

   

  

   

    
    

   
    

      

   

   
    

  I; hope to. ‘have the co 

ir edhe in: this 

  

  

      
   
   

     

    

   
   
   

    

   

   

    

    

    

   

   

| PROGRESSIVE FARMERS 
Begin now to Jas their land 

For 12 
y years we have experimented 

“and tested different crops all’ 
over Alabama, Mississippi, 
Arkansas, Tennessee and Lou- 

isiana, keeping careful account 
of results in order to help the 

for next year’s crop.’ 

farmer secure best results and 

in these states. 

This information i 1s at your 
Write us your needs. 

: { Tomesses Valley Fertilizer Company 

: service. 

-F LORENCE, ALA. 

to perfect our brands for use 
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11 write for valuable circular. 

          

; CATARRH DISAPPEARS. 

{ ol : 

Relief Comes in Two Minutes—Abso- 
lute Cure in a Few Weeks. 

Don’t go on hawking yourself sick 

every morning? “it's cruel; it's harm- 

ful, and it's unnecessary. | 
3, after Breathing Hyoniel, the won- 

der-worker, you are, not rid of vile 
‘eatarrh, you can. have your money 
back. 

No stomach dosing—just take the 
little hard rubber pocket inhaler that 
comes with each outfit, and pour into 
it a few drops of. Hyomel. Breathe it 
according to directions. In two min- 
utes it will relieve you of that stutféd- 
yp feeling. Use it a few minutes 
each day, and in a few weeks you 
will be entirely free from catarrh. 

- Breathing Hyomel is-a very pleas- 
ant way to’ kill catarrh. Li 

Get an outfit today on the. money- 
back plan. It ‘only costs $1.00; it's 
worth $1,000 to any catarrh sufferer. . 
For sale ‘by ‘druggists everywhere. 

* ‘Mail orders filled hy Booth's Hyomel 
Co., Dept. 1, Buffalo, N. Y.. Send for 

| free sample | bottle and booklet, 
i “Booth’s Famous Deople. n 
  

  

  

pages ol 
ified od inf aration. Full 
pm cover to Gover. with 
resting Ne rmati a tone 
ing the Cause and 

¢ and Ear Troubles, | 
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make money and 
a patrons will 

satisfied We 
i eanfurnish the en- 

iJ. gine, too, if want- 
ed. Catalogue 

  

ul WANTED Manager Man bor W Woman fer each Coutity 
9 to introduce | White RibSon Concentrated 
Non Alcoholic Flavoring in tubes. 

Also local agents, 50 per cent symmissio. 

13 a 8. Ziegler Co., 62 Plymouth St., €hicage. 

FARM SEEDS 
Write Vineyard Farms (Griffin, Ga., for description 

“ete, of Cook Improved cption seed, Marlboro corn and 

" Appler oats. These are well known, and recommended 

bythe different state experiment farms, as the best op 

the market. - We plant #0 other and gin no other and 

have our own machinery {0 keep them pure. The Gov- 

ernment has ‘bought, large quantities from us for distri- 

bution. which proves the character of our product. 

“Cotton seed $1., oats $1 p ahd corn 32 per bu. f. 0} by 

Griffin, Ga. , Orders filled promptly. 

MOSBY CORN, COOK'S Soy Beans, Bronze 

| COTTON, NONE BETTER tarkeys, Hereford bul! 

sale April 21st. 

  

  
  

  
    

LAMBERT 8TOCK & 

SEED FARM, Darlingtos. Wilcox Co.. Ala. 

[EPUIE Es 
  

  

St. Vitus Dance, Stubb m 
Nervous Diso 
i respond | mmediatel 
: ment that has lor 

  
ruggists sell it. To 

we will cheerfully   | velts wonderful ¥ 
Lid a d, ‘Xadress Di; char; a FULL $2.00 SU SUPPLY, 

a INSTITUTE, | 
Pay Philadelphia, 

HE 
hi 

i Saves half the cost. . 

| Everybody buyes and reorflers. 2.50 per day salary, and 

+ commission. 

Every farmer and Stockman should 

‘ 

Lf 

HE IS INTERESTED IN HOWARD. 

Dr. BA. p Montague: : 

My Dear Bro.: If you will excuse 

pengil, ete. Your note expressing 

your ‘appreciation at hand. I appre 

ciate your- appreciation, It was in- 

deed quite a pleasurg to myself and 

family to have you in our home. It 

  
would have been an additional pleas- 

ure: to have had you ger. 1) trust 

we {may | | have. ‘that pleasiire before 

long. | WE {te me when you may be 

herd S0 I may, fully advertise it. Yes, 

deeply interested in Howard col-- 

legd, 

Christian college; interested, second, 
because iit is ‘a Christian Baptist col- 

legd.’ “The soundest, completest  in- 

striction | ‘to be found in any institu- 

tions under the sun is that found in 

Bapist institutions. In some Fespects 

other colleges. are equal; some supe- 

«rior: | to same of our own, but in some 

othér respects ours are superior to all 

others. I ‘want my boys to have the 

best therg is, and I want other boys 
to have | {the | best there is. And I 

reafize that in order for these boys 
to have ithe i best there! is, 

mut make provisions therefor, which 

medns, af course, that money must 

be ; supplied, | Baptist schools must 

be kept up by Baptist people, and if 

the don’t keep up their own schools 

thofe schools i must, of necessity, run 

out. oF for one am not willing that 

ourschools—the very best there is— 
shall run jout.: Baptists have been in 

the! race too long to run out, or even 

We are not going to wan out: 

we are nat going to stop. Would that 

. had ten) times as much to give as I 

did give. | I. am not able to do much, 

but{“littlq drops of water, little grains 

of gand ‘ake the mighty ocean and 

the{beauteous, land.” ) 

Bat I didn't mean to weary, you 

wrifing 80 much. Let me again as- 

surg you of m my readiness to do all I 

cans for the Work that is 80 near your 

owl heart. | Yours fraternally, 

i ‘ W. A. LUSK. 

i) from Talladega, Ala. 

Hlease allow me space to say that 

Red. W. , Ray, state evangelist, has 

rerglered | ‘some very valuable service 

in fhe Shelby’ County Association. We 

have’ “had him with us five weeks in 

  
alli( He has organized four churches 

in Restitite places and secured a pas- 

tor] for each of them, He also estab- 

lis ed an. arm to Siliuria church, and 

organized a Sunday - school at Coal- 

at, which’ he thinks will develop 

Bt a church soon, The executive 

committees. of the associations could 

doinot a better thing than to employ 

hin to’ work the destitute places. Pas- 

tors also; could not make a better se- 

lection than he to assist them in their 

‘reyival meetings. The Lord 

dagtly blesses his labors. He is pecu- 

lafly fittpd for evangelistic work. —C. 

Kok Hata, Chairman Executive Com-. 

tee Shelby County Association. 

cb ET 

eo Crumpton ‘writes: Action like 

18 so rare I have a | mind to 

rs Aly ‘these whereases and resolves 

ang: hang them in the office. “But 

where are the nine?” 

Whereas, By the aid of the Baptist 
stite- board of missions, it| was made 

possible | to reorganize the Athens 

 Bptist church In November, 1909; 

|andl, i 

I §Whereas, Bald board has ‘materfal- 

bs! contributed to. our aid, both by | 

g x il 3 4 

“THE ALABAMA B 

interested, first, because it is a - 

Baptists 

aunt and myself fon't think 

stop | sehding to! 
remembering your earnest angl unre- 

mitting labor in behalf of the consti- ~~ 

abun- 

APTIST 
thelr od and endouragement 

years apd made it possible 

establish a Baptist church at 

and, | i 

Wherda 

§ ing; 
Resolved 1 That we, the 

chiirch of Athens, do hereby 

abated interest in His cause and be- 

* lieve that their. aid to ups will redound 

to the glory of God and the advance: | 
dy Cure. ment, of | His kingdom. 

Resolved 2. That our clerk 
structed) to send a copy of these 

resolutions to Rev. W. B, Crjimpton, 
secretary of the State Board of Mis- 

sions, | 
{df A, ASHUTTO, 

wis, ELOISE BENAGH, 
Clerk Clerk. © 

PERRY HENDERSON, 

A. B. CRUTCHER, 

B. T. COFFMAN. 

ai 

  

{Errors of Romanism, 
1 have ‘a number of copies of my 

book! on “Errors of Romanis n,” the 

original price of which wag oné¢ dollar, 

‘which I.shall be glad to let the breth- 

ren have at Hoey cents pen copy, post- 

paid. —W. E. Cox, Mobile, Al. 

You i find enclosed $1 {to 
for the paper to January, 1941. 

  

pay 
My 

We can 

do withdut the pabper;. as long as we 
live we expect the Alabama |iBaptist 

to make! ITS WeeRty violin Ap oni home. 

May God's blessings attend You and 

yours is my prayer.—Leon | i Boone, 

Prattville Ala. a | 
I AR 

Find bnctosea. $3, which pldase ap- 

ply to bubscription. Asked you to 
e last May, but, 

    
‘tutional amendment for proh ibition, 

I feel ashamed at least hs yorth— 

A. B. Davis. A 
i 

i i   

{ 

T am’ getting along very wipll with 

my churches. I have a pleasfust peo- 

ple to preach to, a people ‘who gtand 
loyal té the pastor. They bay the 

salary very month and, by the way, 

we use| ithe new calendar an 

ule in taking collections for 
and the: school here at the BiC. Lis 

doing fine. Few men like Bro. AW. 

Tate, who, by the co-operation of the 

good pdople lof Newton and i others, 

has mafle the school what i is. 1! 

wishing 

L. Hand. 

will | cldse by happy 

new vedr.—J} he 6 
you 4 

ji 

and 1ib- 

* prality' in a financial way for these 
to" fully; | © 

Athens; | 

, Without sai ald we could 

o have oid: and we fgel now 

that we are in a measure sein sustain- | 

Baptist 

eby fexpress | 
our : heartfelt gratitude for their un-| 

ture of 

be in: 

| jostame Relief, 
Package | 

In Plain Wrapper. 

i We want every man and ‘woman, 

suffering from, the excruciating tor- 
iles tq just send their name 

| and address to| us and get by return 

mail-a free trig] package of the most 
! effective and | positive cure ever 
' known for this disease, Rian Pile 

The way to. prove what this great 
|femedy will do in your own case Is 

to just fin out [free -coupén and send. 

to us and you will get by return mall | 

‘a free simple of Pyramid Pile Cure. 
Then after you have proven to 

yourself what | it can do, you will go | 
to the druggist and get a 60-cent box. | 

Don't | undergo an operation, Ope- 

* rations" are rarely a success and of, | 

ten lead to terrible consequences 

Pyramid Pile Cure reduces all inflam 
mation, makes | | congestion, irritation, 

itching, sores and ulcers disappear— 
and the piles ‘simply quit, 

For sale at all drug stores at, 50 

cents a box, 
bt 

  

FREE PACKAGE COUPON. 
Fill out the blank lines with 

your- name and address, cut out 

coupon and mail tp the PYRAMID 
DRUG posi 154 Pyramid 
Building, Marshall, Mich. ‘A sam- 
ple of the. great Pyramid Pile Cure 

will. then be! goat you at once by 
mall, FREE, mn — rapper. 

Sireet 

City and Stat     
sched- | 

nigsions | | 
{ plimate being necessary. 

{+ you, for proof 

ih box 543, 

  

  

A WOMAN'S APPEAL. 

i, To all knowing sufferers ot rheu- 

matism, whethdr muscular or of the 
joints, | sciatica, lumbagos, backache, 

pains in the kidneys or neuralgia 

pains, to write to her for al home 
treatment which has repaatedly cured 
all of these tortures. She feels it 
her duty to send it to all sufferers 

FREE. You chre yourself at home as 

tliousands will [testify—no change of 
This simple 

discovery banishes yric acid from the 

blood, loosens (the stiffened joints, pu- 

rifies ‘the ‘blood, and brightens the 
eyes, giving elasticity #nd tone to the 
whole system. | If the above interests 

address Mrs. M. Sum- 
South Bend;sInd. 

  abe 

      "FROST P 
' GUARANTEED o£ 

EY WAKEFIBLO. (cHAR 
ariiont Pls 

rown - 

  
    
  

al Stog 
FROST   

| oh pelle that all for the most mo) eyo 

Write for freé catalog o 
ion about frui 

5.000 $150 per jusand; 5,000 to 9 
X 4 Island. | Our special expr 

and vegetable gre dy 

      

We sow three tons of Cabbage Seed por season 4 
i frostaproof plants af the best varietids, cofaining valusbie int informa- 

Prices cn Cabbage Planta:—Inilots W 
0 $1.25 per thotgand: 10.000 and over $1.00 par thousand, a o..b. 
rate on plapis is very owe 

i he of Strawberry erg fun 
and ornamentals. a ta, 

500 at § 

    
  

  
  

  

  

m. C. Geraty €o., Box 50 Youngs Band, 5. ¢ AgEhs 

    
  

 



   

    

    

    

for Mower   ul Infor ion for 
E | || The Childs Foo 

3 : There is not more important 

  

     
The first yea 
necessity copfinged ito a. milk : di 
Every mother who can nurse her bi 

is indeed fortunate, for’ a-child d bro 
up ou mother’s ¢ 

| dition to withs 
hrought up on 
best food. A 

In case a mother | 
“Baby the next hes 

the physieian, | .. ; 
| Toward the end of the first Vv By 
arly on the segond year, in add 
to milk, the child should be giv 
Hitie |wheat, oatiheal or barley g 

© followed a few weeks | later by 
2 juice, eggs, orange | juice, . pea 

‘| strawberries, ete; without the pu 
seed. Si Se 

| | Ini the early Ages of a child's 
| when all other foods have failed, 
| sicians have found the following 

to agree with children: ‘Soak 20 g 
| of gelatine for ew minutes in 

¢ water and.then gissplve in half 
= of boiling: water; .intp this stir,” wh 

“He 

’ 

  

   

       

| | sill boiling, one teaspoonful of arrp 
| rpot, which has been | previous] ol t 

"rubbed up into &° paste, by the ad 
tion of a little qed water. 

ing proportions 
arrowroot preve 

    

{stomach to assimilate this food. 

® Tae third yeaf, steaks and 
| may be added to the child's hres 

ether with the | i 
ach as potatoe, ] { 

* should be given! jin #bynda 
times, hut discretion should’ be 
in! this matten as 
tity. 

o | Pare - gelatine 
A stituents of. ste 

| mpt impose suc 

  
    

    

] 

  

  
       géstive organs, it i very nu 

land there is ‘absblut Aly no waste | 

   Wlholesome. Gelatinel {| may | be d 
ned to advant: age’ 

    
“i@ambination, - vety {nutritious 

: i os 

     
   

  

   
    

  

  
vegetables rather than $0 much me; 
nereases, we shall 

Hm 
“on the table. And Bodton| Crystal G 

tine by reason of its | ipurity, econo 
and the great variet 

     

  ng millions happiness, 

ine Company, Boftoy Mass. 
  

my figures up to January, 1911. Wi 

a "don’t our church |menibers quit bu 

  

i 8 finery and taka our Alabama Bip 
" tist? It is the finegt thing that cord 

into my home. Miy Ghd prosper, 

mare dbundantl L. 1. McGraw. 

  

      
    

    say they can’t afford itl) 

     

    

  

   

    
    

   
   

    
   
     

     

   

   
     

   

  
 Guesswork Is Too Uncertain. 

ate, all by telephone. 

  

charge. 

  

      

& child's life’ lig] 

   

  

       

        

  

The gelatine and thd 
the formation of ia prémpt 

hiavy curd and engble the delicnie 

] and chops and the 
fa task upon the d+ 

1 ritious, 

it, Fruit and gelatine make a whl 

: ith ‘almost a) ¥ 
anticle of (food, reat excepted, an 

_ aside from its importint place in th 
hild’s food, it is 4 great favorite wit 

those who prefer 4 vegetable diet. A 
ithe custom of eating fruits, nuts an 

  

     
ia 

: sel! gelatine com 
‘more and more into Its proper place. 

y of dishes which | 
t makes possitfte, will | bring increas 

Crystal Gélal 

Enclosed find check: tor $2 to hay : profeter. | “of Poitland, 

     

  

   (Here is a poser? Pastors, plealic 

“put this to some pf your folks whol | gog, 

Bvery man has a duty, “to do his 
BEST.” With the telephone as a help- i 

ate, you will find that you can dod for lang mone vorke well bose 
better than you ever dia before, anf: haved been gacretity of 

fin more than! ONE iway. Never leave | | pi ortinme nt Compntittes 
things to chance or gudEawork, Find} 

' out first what the market is doing be- 
fore you take your crops to. town, talk 
to your friends, your neighbors, yours: | tne 
doctor, order your shppligs and a score! | raises in cash, 1 at i of other things, top many to enumer-y | 4, fofind a Baptist toes 

  

{ 

Did you ever redd that booklet in 
wlhich the Southern! Bell Telephone & 
Telegraph Company, . of ‘Atlanta, Gai, ¢i 
explains how you can arrange for tele 
phone: service on the farm at a trifling 
expense? If not, dé not fail to write 
for it. It will be isent you free of 

ffl 3 have® an 

    
  

     

  

   
       

      

    
    

¢ 

  

   

i 
AHI 

Bessie exam 

pa per i" In. 
unite and also 

regewal H 

  

        on as he has 

i His Baptist 

  

      

   

    

them are in ol? 

“ = Thirty: three 

Are! fependent on. tha States 

  

      
is |®o | gronping 

chugeh has ful i 

    
    

   

   

     

    

    

  is the Temple, 

bership, 1,100; 
ary gontrihutiong betwen 

| theadsind dohlarg. Dr. | : 3 

: who! 
known in the South, become 
thisgereat ehureh February 1 

The smallest dhurch h as a 

: skip$ of fiflgen. = : 

THe total confibuti ign 

Los Angelps: 

R
A
R
 

  
  

   

| pastd year amounted to a ‘pord 3 

HY average of about $+ je 
ber. x Conversions ‘are 1 

tiongto litierality 802 

vear i 
   

    
| gin fwo| veins ‘age anfl|} 

the Sdvantages ; 

St two ve    

Calit@rnia, 

iing, f   
Nogwiths 

    
    

   

        

   

  

    

    

    

Board for financial aid, Thers : 
   
    

  

       

  

   

7, $5,000; ‘miss 

  

   

  

   

   

    

   
   

   
    

  

   

    

     
   

    

     BAPTIST 
  

  

    

        

  

    

ToEsry Renin of th Nahama Baptist. 
WE would be glad of your personal icquain- 2 = 

: tance—because” we know you would, ap- | “fF 
preciate us as much as we would you. g a 
We are trying, and very suceessfully toruna § | 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000. 00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our ji 
great warchouse and stock rooms. | B10 
We put prices on our merchandise that have | 

no comparison for lowness, quality candideis 
in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our Joyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render Pleasant ! 
and quick service. wii 

We Have Evervthing to Wears 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money; and take back the goods. ja : 
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    Will You Write us and try us? i> 4d 

 LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB | 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. # ; i 2 : 

§ 

  

t
i
n
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at 
Mid 

    

  

   
      

      

    
    

   

   

    

    

  

i" [D RICKORY BRAND] 

  

    

    

   

  

               

        

       

   

   

    
Means Honesty and Strength i in 

F ERTILIZER 
& fry io wo 

Thitey years HR is : 

     

  

   

    

   

    
    

   

      
    

  
     

     

  

shown in every sack ofguano.. .-.} = 

that goes out from our factory. 
    

   

    

     
    

      

   
     

     

  

It 1s no guess work, but care-. H | oh 

fully weighed, scientifically 

    

  

mixed ingredients of the high- | 
est class, so that all plant food nf. 

1s available. 

  

    

  

     

    

         
    

  

Ask your dealer for tiem. 

NATIONAL FERTILIZER co. 
> NASHVILLE, TENN. 

  

  

    

i
n
 

» 
a
         

    

¥ 3 p; 4 3 
  

best churches are now pastorless, state, 
nhiely, the First and the East Side, Los: Angeles i¥ a wonderfully mar- 

| if Los Angeles and the San Ber- velous city. Ten. years ‘ago the popu- 
: narflino. lation was 100,000; now it is a city of" 

bargians is that.an Alabamian, R. C. ‘tourists, which would run the figures i} 

‘Burch in Southern California, at Lex many more, Come out, Brother Bar- : 

w 

    

      

  

   

  

    
   

‘ec hers in California, several of our evangelical faith in this part of the Ta 

      

   

      

   

      

   

      

   

                

      

   

  

   

  

     

  

A fact that ought to interest Ala- 325,000, not counting the visitors’ and 
     

    

    
    

   ryer, organized the first Baptist to near 400,000. - There is room for: 
      

           

   
     

     

    

  

gton, now El. Monte, fifteen miles nett, and rest awhile, 

OTR the present city of Los Angeles. = :,° J. F. WATSON, 

ai. was also the first church of the Pastor Orchard Ave. Baptist Church. 
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: Locomotor Ataxia 1 If you i excuse me’ 1 will not 

. Suffered atepely from, Fi usej the pencil you sent me to write a d planters told ou that their yields Per acre . 
: Motor Xia, ph he | 

Pain 1 gave me great relief. I a but ert use his pon 1 of cotton, corn, t bacco, wheat, truits, peanuts, 

have taken them for a long time, as § am accustomed to using | 

' and some people say they are not | have not taken time to write oh : ri ¢, sugar cane and truck Crops; were greatly 

good i me. | Well, maybe not, but | for several months. 1 was kept very 1 Efeated and even doubled i 

they reljeve my pain and I will "take busy last summer and fall in meet- | | 1 3 

ni Poa as hel Soptinac p do. in , and before I had time for a | By Using } 
Anti-rain an erve an iver 

i 

Pills keep me up and 1 assure you brepthing | ispell went right into the ~~ | |i C Ii 

¥ am SP hal 4 that” YOu canjpaign for the amendment and out : | irginia- aro Ina 

. JACOB HIRGEL, Covington, Ind. | of .#hat into a patch of risings and 

Many persons - who suffer con- spell of grip and am, just now recov- | 1 : ertilizers 
stantly fol plirosic diseases, find |-erifg. So you see I'have some ex- 
great relief by the use of Dr. Miles’ Y EE a I Te sae cush to wits, Iu {bo fugires, + andiwhich bey thought the best and biggest crop ro 
years use, bd that they | have inno _ | hus in jue on =~ o wit e to a ducers on eart —wouldn’t you feel that you should, 
way injured them ar created a habit, | 8 EE  obnt 8 Covcnts bois | hat] write] bn more: Chan one Subject justice to yourself, try these fertilizers and get the ih 
your driguist wil fewwrn your money. | at h-time, so It 1 happen to scatter increased yields on your own farm? We have many 

you may blame yourself in part. | thousands of un-askel -for letters from farmers blessing 

Es BELLS | 18 the first place I want to com- | thE day they bought V lirginia-Carolina Fertilizers. Man 
Cetaies ¥ Free. I AOL mefd you! for the noble fight you of these letters are in our 1910 Farmers’ Year Book, whict 

EE | made for|thé amendment. The good. can be had free of your dealer,or by mailid usthe coupon 
| thidgs sald are not ‘lost, but are as 

IDERACENTSW 
SALES OFFICES 

Rl DER) GC nL ride WANTED i bread cast; upon the waters that will | Richinond, Va. ‘Atlanta, Ga. i 

A) boccal afer. Bicyele,: 'Welte for |: he Fathered up in the future. The | ai ua this Conpon | Norfblk, Va. Savannah, Ga. I 

tnd ta ays TREE TRIAL Lor knows that you were on the VIRGINIA CAROLINA CHEMICAL Columbia, 8. Ci i 

And pay rei fréig ht on very bicyele. 
Company. ‘| Durham, N. Ci! 

¥ pRic! $ on bleyeles, | righ it side, ! and nearly all the people *'} Please send me a copy of your 1910 Winston-Salem, N. C, Pei icy 

    
«fp 1 
FROM NORTHPORT. i rd 

  
3 

  

  

  

  
  

Oo Eira ots unhen 3 BF Piices gw it. | Some day not far into the Fatmire! Yeat Book; fee of com! Charleston, 3. C. e our patalogs 
P) 7 

and Lem ecial offer. Tir cs, er be | : 1 {4 | Balti «Md re 

© a TE F brake nar | futdre we will win, There is appa- hm ISR SRO SRS boul. Bj Bareimate, 204 'Virginia-Carolinal 

cel ANY pt. M. 208, Chicago, mm. | othe ' | rently a great quiet just now and | Tow seanrtbiens ress | { Montel 17. Ala 
, Te 

P EIT CURED Focums ho pav-in  neajly eve ‘body is saying, Hush! ® le 1 Skreveport, La, 

  
  
    

  

  ma Ca arian, San : Hugh! Pe: el Peace!! ‘But now is a 

Ave.Xanses Clty, Me. | mighty good time to keep wide . 
INVITATIONS. 100 printed, | i 

- WE DING best style, fine paper: for 83. 75. ye I i nsed to be necessary only 
100 amas $8.75 10: oll Iv mention this r in for | he prahibitionists to look out for 

Ss We Third Aw Birmingham. Alaboma] a prohibition: candidate when he went 
Send for eur booklet "Wedd cdding Etiquette.” to ¥ote. | But. now he must distin We. 

‘ Ik guigh betweer kinds of prohibition- [ av) Dee ot our doy a prs grow 3 wi 

sts since’ ‘all have joined thar panes. || /Zget==i i I Ppa ma ci The 

| 1 sdw in the Texas Baptist Standard ee ARN How TE tatomin * ; lou can | 

 sonde time! ago a statement by some IE lstuenc or nly So 
i ih making a speech on the tem- : IE of these 

peérdnce report before the | Baptist Sand : Abcordeons, and Harmonicas, 
: Music, Vocal and Instrumental, Popu- 

| state ‘convention as follows: “The § of the Day, Kodak sad Susie, Founial Peas, etc. 

| fri who! ‘says that he is a prphibl- : : alds Music Store j 

| tiomist, but in favor of local “option | 

is 4 local | liar,” and I have studied | Mobile, Ala = 

| the statement over and over and I be- | f . 

. oo oo | | twp 
Box 184, Montgomery, Ala. 

  

  
  

  

  

    
  

        
          

    
                    
  

          
  

  

  

  

CHURCH 
Bt rote 8 3 AV 8 1 h | y 

LASTING HYWNS, NOS. 1 AND &. | go wy  - | 

FL pati Red in Hi i Bay > "INSURES "BUMPER" CROPS OF 
~~ hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- | 31 Ea | COTTON, CORN AND TRUCK Hs Aqarem Rev J A. ae. Glencoe, Ky. 1. | { ER 

IF you have never used Peruvian 

    
  

  
  

  

Bane you don’ t know the | possi- 

bilities of your land: 
thiproper cultivation, np other known fertilizer will pro- 

dn large yields: od : 

Peruvian Phono isa produkt of nature, It contains things 
{its in part © B 2 

ar res SH The I 18 which | Hi cannot successfully imitate. | 

  
  

d runs Act Jun Act, AR Peruvian Guano is the excrement of fish- eating birds that 

AE A A B® inhabi the West coast of Peru. 

Bx Ww S PRA A fine : Peruvian Guano is, therefore, DIGESTED FISH digested 

101 team i _— by Nature and without the use of Sulphuric acid. = || 

x | on : “Peruvian Guano contains elements quickly active, some slow, 

Laun dry SIRE op SE * FI and ie still more slow, and it, therefore, nourishes the plant 

! 11% el Pi 97 MENS from start to maturity. ] 

P Geo. A Blinn & Son, Proprietors Aly, We have a great number of letters from those who have 

| mew ane riRM By od En used Peruvian Guano, and pictures of Cotton Crops, Corn 

Our Patrons are our best Advertiers (1. ff) | | 4¥ Crops, Tobacco Crops, Truck Crops, an Grain 
© | 10-F ca Customer i Bn. - Crops pn which it was used. Send for our book of letters 

: Always a Customer | = | [hale and pictures from those who know Peruvian. It's FREE. 
. GIVEUS ATRIAL Lo ERE Peruvian Guano Corporation, - Charleston, S. C. 

oy 4d Aves - | - Birmingham. As : : = Pala] ee Pols 

  

        
      

   



  

       

    

  

  

   

  

     
   

        

! Your nerves must be fed with pure, gids 
rich blood, or there will be trouble. fed 

ou I. e r ves Poorly fed nerves aré weak nerves; § ° > 
and weak nerves mean nervousness, ele 

Ask vour doctor i al aleoholic stimulants are not neuralgia, headaches, debility. Weak § 
often. when given to nervous nerves need good food, fresh air, and 

Freel tel will tell you why. §:C. Ayer Co.. Ayer s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla, 
———— 

          
   

  

    
   

  

flor | so much Tom 

pan. and weakness. | In a gener 

At is true that women bear 

  their sl 3 befor they 
¥ tes, If the election shoul 

fide at the next two ‘mf 

     
   

   

        
  

        

  

tne 

I regularly, on an 
| weakness peculisr to | ‘thelr Sex, kK 

    

  

   
  

  

   
| During the past fifty years, ms 

thousands of 'w en have written: : 
   Honest? 

With your land Shen for the sake of sav- 
ing a few dollars you use a fertilizer whose 

  

   

     
     

  

         et hd letters caver] 
of womanly ilines 

            

   

     
   

  

     

   

the proper tin © arrives, 

      

   
   

        

  

Mrs. M. E. All Eo only recommendation i$ its analysis. - 
writes: | afiil thei candidates need al to hae | It requires no special, knowledge to 

lola, 1. have came out so early If they di mix. materials to analy3es. : 
|troubles. I had ch 

land other troubles, ' every mont} 

[Rome two years mgo, I began to uh 
.Cardui, and since then I have had 

3 backache, my other troubles ha 
stopped, I don't need any medi be 

. |and I am well” iN 
a What Cardul has done for Mi 

§ Alired and other women, it sur 
ean do for you. Try ft at once. GQ 

| yourself a ‘Squire deal” You Ww : 
mover regret’ i Bold sverywhete.) 1 ote ‘out af season. 

by: Jone pt the, leading gutls of 

     

    

  

    

    

    
   

    

    

  

     

   
     

a ‘long race. 

dd aftdr the i 

ddtes should announce. t the. next IE 
tem, what would we in that 
event? Would we eat the term i | 

tb in drder to get, the next glectiop | 

off of hand? Just, lt them agnounce | 
d keep run ning, hut let the \peopi® | 

je thelr timp and flo not 

it. has beef | 

+ The value of a fertilizer lies in the ma- 
terials used, so as not to over feed the 
lant at one time and starve at another. 
his is why Royster brands are s6 popu-- 

or . Every ingredient has its particular 
work to do. 

Twenty-five years experience in mak- 
ing goods for Southern crops has en- 
-abled us to know what is required. 

t this: election (will 

| same grounds (hat t See that trade mark is on every bag 

ndment election, was TRADE MARK 
Ve are very well ad | . : 

that battle grofind. 
32  batile drown of Dragudtte anil 

I'M representa jon, and if thig battle 
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A 10-Gent. Package of 

  

    

  

              

  

    

  

       

  

   

  

      
   

    

will cure who Viena it! ire ori | 

   

  

    

        

   

        

   

  

      

  

   

         
    

      

   

  
ds one time Money back iW i be on the same ground of cour eo i: EGISTERED 1 nm . ney bac | 1t Bill be to the advantage of the ene : tay fu | df] | me of ronbudon a bri on F. S. ‘Royster Guano Co. rice an 28 at all druggists || | e prejudice fs all gone > or by mail on receipt of price. i i le Braud themselves to NORFOLK, VA.        Po coLLIER. DRUG CO. | 

i Birmingham, Alabama. 
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1 thé ir notmal gonditjon, AR E | 

i ow, Mr. Editor, I! have Bad 1 my say 
ut the electio, | ih want to say 8 

of worlds about; the Baptist, You. 
arg giving us a good paper; 1 enjoy. 

much, | I: ‘am conseious that 

ers of , the state are not 
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      10 EASTER POST. GAR bs 10 nd 10c for 10 high grade} ton t Clan Ma We dit | ality cards no ph der Tron he foryhcenty, V ik Muy. Kansas Poul: ard Co. Depe. 453 Th Fopeka. Katia, 

   
       
   

           

     

  

  

    

  

        

     
    

   

LEGAL ‘NOTICE. - 0 a 
STATE OF ALABAMA, {| | betZer, all the time ‘and also that I 

Jetferson County. || [i] | ami less than 4 great many oth | 
fl er The | Texas | Baptist | ‘Standard: 

& mote state Hews than’ any state : 

| parkpr 1 have ev ead, and it is be-: | 

catige the predcheré’ of Texas | send. | 
in fhe news regularly, I suggest that: | 
(thet tpreachers ar Alabamg take more | | 
lint&ress and | pride in Holy state pa- 

perignd that| each ope sees to it that : 
the 4 ews igo 8 to the paper regularly 

tion of the state. | Put | 
owt with| your new ‘year's had 

ns, id 

Estate of Max Schimmel, Deceased] 
Letters testamentary : upon the last 

will and testament of Raid decedent, 
aving| been granted to the undeg| 

“Bigned, on the 25th day of Januardl | | 
1410, by the Honorable: 8. B. Green) 
“Judge of the Probate Court of Jeter: v 
Son county, notice |is hereby giver 

hat all persongy haying ¢laims against 
ald estate will be required to present il | 
he same within the time allowed ib 
aw, or that the same will be barr 

DORA SCHIMMEL, 

  

     

  

    

  

       

          

  

  

          

    

      
    

  

   
  
  

or ine Diy or say of the weakuesses $0 COMMON 10 women. 

| This fifty-cent box of Balm of Fras 
will not cost you one cent 

1 will send it to you baglutely free, to p rove to if Sies, and then if you wish to continue further, her, 16 will " Be Niuntid qual Rents a wesk x not Detiows there is another remedy equal to ? nim of Fi i L i i as. 
Bu ity Gant am willing to prove ‘my faith by sending ous. 
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: is 80 _ | 11 pti il as the So. test ot the Jo te i hing ET EN Cam 12 article aeolt. ge you give 
Executrix i Balm of Firs this text? Write 0 tho today, and remember | will 

  

   

    

   

    

gladly send you a fifty-cent box Bair of Figs 1 Tor the king Adress \ MRS. HARRIET M. RICHARDS, Box A20 Joliet, iilinols. | 
fa - 

    

     

     
    

    

eyehing, January 0, alk 

& eld In: Calvary. Baptist 
i § had Eczema on my chest fo Chugh, New York, in memory of, the Sars and the tarturé was almost B11 late § Revi h : Ter al mena ag | (SH Tr RR Cirle Lifes ULTIVATE TWICE BS OFTEN —OR a) ree 7 ying. | Distinguished, | Wi Ice AS MANY ACRES ui via™” ting th political, Tiazion between 

and religibug lite re nd br pods’ works weil in present. ‘Governor 
| Hughes, andy the 

08 Sunday 

| wis I 
      
   

  

   

    

        

    

Eczema “Seven Years—-Cured | by 
Tetterine. 

       

  

  

    

    

   

          

    

        

     

  

    

    
    

    
   

   
    

   
   
   

   

    

   
    

     

  

    

     
. Cle i} 

Tetterine cures. Ecsta Itching, Piles |. Dandruff, Ring Worm and every form laff ||’ 
Scalp ‘and Skin! Disease, Tetterine Boel iil ¢ { Tetferine Soap 25c. Your druggist or by ii N 
mail from the manufacturer, The  [Shmteing of 
Co, Savannah, Ga. i | 
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Stockmen and | | Fanmirs, Attention! : Wanted—If interested ih soll build: [1° Embers af Bis. star, Ing, stock breeding, seed selection] |PCW Het x lh it 
yours and your neighbors’ addresses. [ti ; 
‘We can help you double your crops 
and pasturage.| Lambert Stock and 
Sosa Fy Farm, Darlington, Wilcox Cos 

a | 

bebuniga a 
  

      

   

  

       

  

   
    

    
    

  

    I SOUTHERN Camp ALLAS 
y bh vy ana i int f Ld A Pes 

ng the seryide| :         



   

      

   

    

    

   

    

  

   
   

    

   

    

   
   

   
   

   
     
     

      
   

     

  

   

      

       

    

| NO PERSON SHOULD DIE 
of any kidney disease or be distresséd 
by stomach troubles or tortured and | 
poisoned by constipation. Vernal Pal 

mettona will be sent free and prepaid 
to any reader of this publication wlio 
needs it and writes for it. One dose a 
day of thi& remedy does the work and 

- ives perfectly, to stay cured. If you 
are to he cured of indigestion, dys- 

- pepsia, flatulence, catarrh of “Stomach 
and bowels, constipation or torpid and 

. congested liver; if you wish to be sure 

" “that your kidneys are free from dis- 

ease and are doing their necessary 

work thoroughly; if you expect to be 
free from’ catarrh, rheumatism = and 

batkache; if you desire a full supply 

of pure, rich blood, a healthy tissue 

and a perfect skin, write at once for 

‘a free bottle of this remedy and prove 
for yourself, without expense to you, 
‘that these aliments are cured quickly, 

thoroughly and permanently with only 

‘Obe dose a day of Vernal Palmettona. 
Any reader of the Alabama! Baptist 

who needs it may have a small trial 

bottle of Vernal Palmettona Wine sent 

free afd prepaid by writing to Vernal 

ofes catarrh of the stomach, indiges- 

ton, flatulence, tion of the 

‘bowels and congesffon and sluggish 
‘«eondition of liver ahd kidneys. For. 
Inflammation of bladder and ‘enlarge 
ment of prostate gland it is a reliable 
specific, : 

at PF 
or sale by all leading druggists. 

81% 
  

The board of deacons is a commit 

tee on securing my successor. Perry 
Henderson Is chairman of the board. 
‘Bro, ‘Yates came over Wednesday 

_ @vening and hélped us ordain three 
“pew deacons for thé church. 
three brethren we ordained are M. 

The 

H. Miller, J, €. Carter. and Earle 

Stover: All are. young married men 
of ‘strong character and bright prom- 

‘ise, On: the first Sunday night in 
7 January 1 baptized two men who. had 
[formerly ' been. Methodists.—A. A. 

Hutto 

  

THOROUGHBRED ANIMALS AND 
1 PLANT&, | |. 

: Their Great Commercial Value. 
“There is as much: difference be- 

~ tween thoroughbred ‘and ordinary 
plants as between thoroughbred and 

"ordinary animals.” This statement is 
“made by D. M. Ferry & Co., of Detroit, 
the gredtest flower and: vegetable 
breeders in the country, and appears - 

in their 1910 Annual Catalogue just 
issued. They argue for the great value 

: and economy of thoronghbred seeds. 
“Any fundamental naturil law which 
applies to animals applies equally to 

plants.” 1 rr % 
, A good cow (i. e., a-thoroughbred) 

- @ats no more than a poor one, but may 
give twice ag much butter-fat. “Good 
blood” makes as much difference with 
corn 4s with cows. But thoroughbred 
plants, like thorpughbred animals are 
not produced in one or two genera- 
tions, for no matter how ‘superior an 
individnal of common origin may be, 
ifs progeny are as a rule like the gen- 
eral run of its antecedents. Hence the 
need for seedsmen like D. M. Ferry & 
Co. . *Thex have experience, the best 
ldnt breeding = equipment in the 

United ‘States, and the business acu- 
men: to'sell only such seeds as have 
been bred from the choicest stoaks for 
many generations. 

  

D. M. Ferry & Uo.’s Seed Annual for - 
1910 ‘may be had free of charge by 
writing to them at Detroit, Michigan. 
It contains much of interest for those 

who think. 

Remedy Company, Buffalo, N. Y, It 
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Proves It. 
  

  
j | terest 1m th 
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soreading far and wide, 
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Lorrimer’s Excel 
is any evidence, there is promise that 

NO MORE BALD HEADS? 
Baltimore Specialist Says Bald- | cou 

ness Is-Unnecessary, and | 

SALT IMO BE, Oct 9.~The intense tne 
¢ . wandertul Work thet has 

1 bee 
cities. by William Charles Keene, presi. 
dont of the Lorrimer (natitute, is rapid. 

been rempedied by the remarkable prep. 
aration ' being - distributed from Mr. 
Keane's laborscory, and its fame (# 

#8 this treatment extremely 

S
E
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eventually become a rare sight. 
“When you need a real H 

doesn’t?-—~When your hair i 
mg—When it is faded or 
When dandruff be 
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d of thou-| 

   

JAIR TO 
s falling or ¢ 
‘gray—or ¢ 

gins to get in its des 

Lorrimer’s Excelsior 
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| persons. 

¢ been ben. 
| the usc of | 

air Tonic 
a bald head may 

IC—and who 
   

    
    
     
           

        

HB 

shows signs of fall- 
impletely gone— 
ictive work=--use 

air Tonic 
| 8 

It’s the or eat remedy the newspapers everywhere have 

been telling about. It’s the one remedy that does more’ 
‘than’ is claimed for it. The one that doctors, druggists 
‘and bald heads are praising, the one that you will insist 
upon getting if you want a real hair food of absolutely 4 
proven merit. Get it or order it of any good druggist, 
‘but ask for Lorrimer’s Excels 
accept no substitute. 
Hair Tonic does the work. 

Your Money Back If 
; Address all inquiries to WM. CHAS. KEENE, 
Pres’t.,,-Lorrimer Institute, Branch 509 Baltimore, Md., 

. @ andyour communication will receive personal attention. 

   
  Lorri 
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ior Hair Tonic and 
mer’s Excelsior 

It Doesn 
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Rev. Russell H. Conwelt, D. D, 
Li. D, on October 10: and 11 cele 
braled the baptism of five thousand 

into the Temple ichurch, Philadelphia. 
by a reunion of the church, and espe- 

cially of those baptized by him, who 
gathered from many places to which 
they had gone, « This is believed to be 
‘the | largest number baptized during 

one pastorate in this country. It is a 

notable record, and taken in connec: 

tion with the Temple University, of | 
‘which Dr. Conwell is the founder and | 
president, the. hospital land other 

bianches of philanthropic work car ° 
ried on by him, the whole constitutes 
a body of useful services rarely if 
ever paralleled in the w 
Record. © 

orld. —Baptist 
    

  

   

  

      

. The State of Alab 

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENTS.     
Jefferson County. 

In Chancery—Circuit Gourt of Jeffer- 
son County. 

‘Minnie Stover vs.|Tdlbert Stover. 
In this cause it: being made to ap- 

pear to the Judge of ithis Court, in 
term time, by affidavit of J. M. Rus- 
scll, agent of complainant, that the de- 
fendant, Tolbert Stoyern, is a non-resi- 
dent of the State of Alabama and his 
residence is unknown to affian{, and 
further; that in the belief of said af- 
fiant the defendant, Tolbert Stover, is 
over the age of 21 ears; it is there- 
fore ordered that publi¢ation be made 
in the Alabama Baptist, a newspaper 

“published in the city of Birmingham, 
Alabama, once a week for four coun- 

AY | 3 

Vid 

 Beculive weeks, requiring him, the said 

i 
i § 

Tolbert Stover, to answer or demur 
to the [bill of ¢omplaint in this cause 
by itheé 15th day of March, 1910, ior 
aftér thirty days therefrom 4 decree 
pro: confesso ‘may be taken against 
hing | Tid i 

. This 3rd day of February, 1910. 

(Signed), | A, A. COLEMAN, | 

  
bama. 

| Judge Tenth Judicial Circuit of Ala- 

Now, therefore, pursuant to said or- 
der, this publication is made, and the 
said Tolbert Stover is required to an 
swear or demur ito the bill of complaint 
in this cause: by the 15th day of 
March, 1910, or after thirty days there-. 
from ; 
takédn against him, 

Ir) 

a decree pro confesso may be 

   
   

    

  

Bis ard day of February, 1910. 

i | WALTER K. MgADORY, | 
| Clerk and Register. 
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